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’Fifteens Renuion

To Address Grangers

The reunion of the class of 1915,
Rockland High School, was held
Friday night at Crescent Beach Inn
with 20 members and guests pres
ent. This was the 25th anniversary
of the class but its first reunion.
Sevetal letters were read from
members of the class who were un
able to attend.
The honor guest of the evening
was Miss Anna Coughlin, beloved
past principal of Rockland High
School. Miss Coughlin read several
of her poems and spoke at length
to the members. Following tlie so
cial part of the program Dr. Lloyd
Richardson was elected president.
Benjamin C. Perry, vice president
and Mrs. Helen Knowlton, secre
tary-treasurer.
Mr. Richardson called upon mem
bers of the class " for remarks. It
was advocated that Rockland High
be named Coughlin High in honor
of Miss Coujfhlin, as originally sug
gested in Tlie Courier-Gazette some
time ago.
Tlie following class members were
present. Mrs. Idamae Wotton Clay,
Portland: Mrs. Floyd Maxey Ooff.

Portland. Mrs, Deris Hurd McNalley. Brookline, Mass.; Acel Trupworthy. Bath; Mrs. Helen Knowlton,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Perry,
Donald L. Kelnsey, Dr. Lloyd Rich-
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NEWSPAPER HISTORY

Arthur L. Deering, ilrector of the
Extension Service, and Dean of the
College of Agriculture at the Uni
versity of Maine, will be the speak
er at the Limerock Pomona Orange
meeting at Hosmer's Pond Lodge
House, Camden Saturday.
Director Deering is well known
throughout the State, and has been
the speaker in this county several
times at the Farm Bureau Annual
Meeting. He was one of the first
county agents in Main ebelng lo
cated in Kennebec County.
This is the annual field day and
picnic and a special invitation Is
extended to all Grange members.
[ The meeting is open to the public,
I and everyone Is invited to attend.

ardson, Mrs. Doris Payson Bowley,
Mrs. Augusta Maxey Holmes and
Louis Cates. Guests Harry Clay,
Portland, M. P. McNalley, Brook
line, Mass., Mrs. Acel Truewortliy,
Bath; Mrs. Donald Kelsey, Clinton
Bowley, Oliver Holmes, Miss Anna
Coughlin and Miss Virginia Bowley.

Wafc/i This

Through the courtesy of Peter Nelson, for many years a
seaman in the United States Navy, we have been presented
with several copies of the London Daily Sketch, the columns
of which fairly bristle with World War news. Under the caption "Hitler Plans a Visit" the editor discusses the situation
with a frankness not often found ln the British official pronouncements. We quote:
According to a Berlin journalist, Hitler ls planning a
grand triumphal entry Into London for Aug. 15 to celebrate
hls victory over Britain. There was a time, and not so long
ago, when such an announcement would have provoked howls
of derision from all of us, even perhaps from the Germans
themselves.
Not so today. We must take everything this man says
only too seriously. We can no longer afford to ridicule him and
his threats, still less to despise his Machiavellian methods.
He has subdued the Czechs, the Poles, the Danes, the Nor
wegians, the Dutch, the Belgians, and the French.
He wins his victories not merely by superior mechanism,
by greater man power, by more efficient organization. He
tells us everything he proposes to do, and so far he has done It.
He wins by a subtle and secret undermining of the civil popu
lation. Hls Fifth Column work In every territory he has
Invaded has been Irresistible. It is proceeding in England at
this moment at an unabated step.
The gallant men of our Navy, our Army, and our Air
Force and our men from Overseas are all of them keen, firstrate fighters, the best in the world. Any one of them is equal
to three Germans, however insanely devoted to Hitler, If only
we provide the equipment necessary in modem warfare. That
promised visit of Hitler’s to us must be met with all our might,
but we shall be tempting Providence If we do not arrange that
all our resources are directed by one brain and one authority
against him.
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(By The Roving Reporter)

Writes Mrs. Winnie Horton of
219 Cedar street:
“In the July 30 issue of The
Courier-Gazette “K. S. F.” asks if
the herb pennyroyal is found about
Rockland and if so is it ever used?
I can answer both queries in tlie
affirmative. I raise it in an old
fashioned garden, and use it.
Pennyroyal (Hedeoina Pulegiordes)
Is an emmenagogue, belonging to
the sage or mint family; an excell
ent home remedy ln Its line. I have
some of Uhls year's vintage, also
last year's dried, and would be glad
to gratify K. S. F.’s’ wish. I also
raise the old fashioned scullcap
(Scutellaria Lateriolla), also of tlie
mint family, and is a nervinegood ln Its line but not so tasty as
pennyroyal. More of a bitter—like
Chamomile—which I believe is a
sister to coltsfoot, aster, fleabane,
daisy, goldenrod, etc.”

INFORMATION, PLEASE

Thr two-masted schooner Lillian and two scenes showing how the guests
help man it.

>

for the date of delivery to all

E.& M.
dealers of

Fresh Fruit
Peach

Ice Cream

III

The average motor vehicle owner In the United States
paid $40.31 in State automotive taxes ln 1939. according to sta
tistics prepared by the U. 8 Public Roads Administration. Of
that amount, $26.84, or two-thirds, was for State gasoline
taxes, and $13.47 was for registration, driver and other license
fees. In addition to the State taxes, motorists last year paid
about one-third of a billion dollars ln "emergency” taxes to
the federal government, of an average of about $11 for each
vehicle. These federal taxes brought the overall tax bill of the
average motorist to more than $50 for the year. Recently
Congress Increased the rates of and extended these "emerg
ency” taxes for flve years. It Is estimated that these rate
Increases will add another $4 to the average annual tax bill of
the motorists.
TWO AMERICANS SPEAK

Citizens who feel a deep concern as to the outcome of
the present World War, and who sense the gravity of the situ
ation, listened avidly Sunday to two radio broadcasts by dis
tinguished Americans. The first address was by Col. Charles
A. Lindbergh, whose previous radio talks have certainly not
augmented hls popularity with the general public, but whose
views seem to have the support of a considerable following.
Col. Lindbergh told hls millions of radio listeners that America
should take the lead in offering a peace plan to Europe and
that it should consider the possibility of co-operation with a
victorious Germany. This country's peace suggestions have
thus far fallen on deaf ears, and President Roosevelt's well
meant efforts have thus far had no other result than to bring
derison down upon hls shoulders, with language which could
be readily translated into "mind your own business.’’ That
we may have to deal with Germany is a contingency which
none doubts, but any plan of co-operation seems decidedly
remote. “If we refuse to consider treaties with the dominant
nation of Europe,” said Col. Llndbergn, "regardless of who
that may be, we remove all possibility of peace. Nothing ls to be
gained by shouting names and pointing the finger of blame
across the ocean. Our grandstand advice to England and our
criticism of her campaign has been neither wanted nor
helplul.”
Upon the heels of Col. Lindbergh's plain language came
the advice of that gallant old soldier Gen John J. Pershing,
to help Oreat Britain by making available directly or through
the Canadian government 50 surplus American destroyers to
strengthen the British fleet. Those destroyers would be
used to give the United States time to prepare its own defenses
against possible aggression, by lengthening British resistance.
"Today," said Gen. Pershing, "may be the last time, when by
measures short of war, we might prevent war from spreading
to the Western Hemisphere.”

In the course of a 200 mile cruise
this week the craft writh Its 16
guests will probably also visit Cas
tine and Bar Harbor, but there ls
no hard and fast rule regarding
the intinerary, for on these "Yan
kee Schooner Cruises," a good time
ls the essential thing, and the
guests don t give a gosh durn where
they go. so long as they get that
promised whiff of the briny and
drink in that pure ozone which
turns pale cheeks into bronze, and
makes for a vacation which can
have no counterpart on "earth.''
The present cruise Is the sixth
ln the Summer series. The first
embarkation was on July 1st, and
up to Sept. 14 the trim two-master
will be wending its way along the
coast of hundred harbored Maine,
and all the while there will be a
joyous song ln the hearts of every
person on board, and perhaps one
or two of the traditional chanties.
At the head of this enterprise
are Donald Hurd. Boston artist;
Dayton Newton, teacher of music
ln the Rye (N. Y.) High School and
Joseph Howard, a Hartford busi
ness man.
The crew numbers six, all told.
The guests learn to handle the ship,
cook the meals, wash the dishes,
swab the decks and do the count
less other things which enter the
sallorman composite, but not a
stitch of work are the guests ob
liged to do. If they wish to sleep
until noon and swing in a ham
mock the rest of the day it's o. k.
by the promoters. But the guests
do nothing of the sort, and no
time ls frittered away on these
happy seagoing vacations, on which
the Down East sailing traditions
are being kept alive
“They simply love It,” says Day-

MID-SUMMER FAIR
Auspices of the Congregational
Ladles' Circle

Thursday, Aug. 8, Warren

UNION FAIR
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The Black Cat

ton Newton, who ls well grounded
ln marine matters as he is in mu
sic. and Who ls mate or "mister'
on the cruises.
There's another highly impor-
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DOESN’T DISCOUNT HITLER
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Is Certainly Being Enjoyed By Guests
On The Yankee

The Rockland Oazette was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
When the Yankee schooner Lil
was established ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
lian left her dock at McLoon’s
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
wharf yesterday her Rockland skip
per, Capt. Elmer Greenlaw 'was
heading
due east for Vinalhaven.
[EDITORIAL]

Who nominated Hitler? Hitler.
Who nominated Mussolini? Mussolini.
Who nominated Stalin? Stalin.
Who nominated Roosevelt? Roosevelt.
Who are we to be bragging about “democracy?”
Who, Indeed?—(Los Angeles Times).

„ca)Fares
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Seats are often "all sold out" on “THE
EAST WIND”—gay-colored silver and
canary Train which makes a daylight
dash across 9 States between Maine,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Con
necticut, New York, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland and
Washington. Don’t be disappointed by
failing to get reservations and tickets
ln advance.
"THE EAST WIND" Is the new
train with luxury supreme. In
dividually reserved, reclining
chairs; Luxurious Smart TavernLounge; Smart Grill Car (56c
meals); Radio; Magazines—yes,
even a soda fountain.
I
Cool as the wind it’s named for;
air-conditioned, of course. Thrifty
—only TWO CENTS A MILE lor
all its comforts.
Capacity Limited—Buy Your seat
*
NOW.

I
I
I
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MAINE CENTRAL R.R

UNION, MAINE

FAIR 2 P. M. at TOWN HALL
Supper 6 P. M. at Chapel
Admission 35 Cents
Entertainment, Town Hall 8 P. M.
Admission 25 Cents

tant personage on board, and his
name is Ralph Howlett. He's the
chef and has a way about him
that makes raw materials assemble
into food Values as If by magic. A
sample lunch: Boiled lobster, tuna
fish salad, potato chips, pickles,
fresh fruit desserts, coffee, tea and
milk.
The schooner Is a 66-footer, regis
ters 39 gross tons and draws nine
feet of water.
Last week's cruise included
J Boothbay Harbor, and the guests
stretched their sea legs on shore,
attending the excellent performance
at the Boothbay Playhouse. Land
diversions are always in order If
a fog mull happens along.
On the present cruise are E.
Gale Marshall. Boston. Clare Mil
dred Blank, Belmont, Mass., Wil
liam G. Lynch of Allston, Mass.,
Faith Mitchell of Needham. Mass.,
Dorothy Hartshun of Needham,
Irene Amyot of Cohoes, N. Y.. Louis
B. Amyot of Schenectady, N. Y,
Wallace Conover of Somerville. N.
J., Elizabeth Porter of Malden,
Mass., Agnor Benson of Richmond
Hill. L. I., N. Y„ Virginia Chisholm
of Cambridge, Mass., Leif Solem of
South Ozone Park, N. Y.

ANOTHER MAYFLOWER
A 48-foot lobster smack, May
flower, will be launched tomorrow
at 2.30 from Oray’s Boat Shops in
Thomaston The craft which was
built for Ernest Burns of Friend
ship, has a 14-foot beam and 5Hfoot draft. Tlie sponsor, not as
yet chosen, will be a member of Mr.
Burns' family.
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette

TONIGHT
7.45 P. M. (D.S.T.I
WLBZ, W'AG.W, WRDO. WCOU,
WGAN
SENATOR

ROY L. FERNALD
Chairman Waldo County Young
Republicans

“A Challenge To Youth”
Maine Young Republican Council
John Sealey, Jr., Treas.,
Skowhegan, Me.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

August 20,21,22,23
HORSE RACING

ANNOUNCEMENT

PARI MUTUEL BETTING

HORSE AND OXEN PULLING DAILY

LARGE FARM EXHIBITS

In accordance with the will of the late Miss

BIG CATTLE SHOW
Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No. 21

MAMMOTH M'DWAY
WOOD-CHOPPING CONTESTS

Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the public
on Wednesday, August 7, from 10 A, M. to

Night Shows Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Evgs.

Band Concerts

Vaudeville

2 P. M.

Admission $1.00.

Fireworks
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company,

A REAL AGRICULTURAL FAIR

Trustee

BIGGER AND BETTER
93-101

93-94

The Black Cat has lots of friends.
"W. L. C." sends to the department
a souvenir postcard bearing these
lines:
"You may need health.
You may need wealth.
You may need lots of things.

So please accept this Black Cat,
And see what luck it brings!”

Our temporary Old Orchard
Beach correspondent writes: ’No
wonder you and Bob Webster met so
many motorcycles on your trip to
and from Nashua, N. H. According
to news reports there were 2400 here
at the Beach tliat day and I guess
they all passed the spot where I
was. Only three accidents.”

Dora L. Allen of 54 Pine street,
city, writes:
"I saw in your paper that
'K. S. F.' was fond of pennyroyal
tea, and wanted to know If the
herb grew about Rockland. It does,
and plenty. I have gathered lots
of it and would be pleased to give
Writing from North Point, At 'K. S. F.' enough to make plenty
lantic, July 29, F. W. Turner says: of tea for a long time. If ‘K. S F.’
"In the caption to the Interesting will call at my home, I will make
her happy.”
illustration on the front page of
your July 13 issue you allude to
Can my friend A. J. See find
Mount Washington as 'the highest
time to identify a dime dated 1822,
elevation east of the Mississippi
found at Damariscotta Mills? Percy
River.' The writer had always
L. Young of South Thomaston
understood that distinction to be
would like to know. The coin may.
long to Mount Mitchell of the
be seen at this office. -Black Cat
Oreat Smokies of North Carolina,
In Tlie Courier-Gazette.
6.684 feet high. A consultation of
Long way to go to look at a
the Atlas confirms that belief and
dime Boston Globe.
also shows that Mt. Leconte, CllngBut It was worth it, for Mils dime
man’s Dome and several others of
is valued at $15.
the Great Smokies are also loftier
that Mt. Washington."
Visiting the old home place ln War
I stand corrected, my only alibi ren is a man I well knew In the old
being that the printed pamphlet baseball days—C. I. Davis. He left
from which I quoted gave tlie home 37 years ago, and for the past
credit to Mt. Washington. But six years has been one of the Ken
you all know what press agents nebec County commissioners, chair
are, and New Hampshire's publicity man for four years. I shall watchi folks have never been backward in the September election returns
their claims.
with interest, hoping to see him kept

I am indebted to Mrs. Margaret
Ames of Brockton. Mass., who is
Summering at Rockledge Inn,
Spruce Head, for a copy of the
Boston Oazette of March 12. 1770,
devoted almost wholly to a bloody
massacre ln which four citizens
of Boston were slain. As printed,
the story would sound queerly in
the columns of the modern press.
Certain, it was. that the residents
of Boston were greatly "het up"
over the tragic affair.

in office.

One year ago: Mrs. Hugh Grif
fiths, Summer resident at Deer Isle
was drowned by the capsizing of a
sailboat. Desperate efforts were
being made to retain the Inshore
Patrol.—Joseph Chester Melvin, 59,
died in Rockport.—J M. Richard
son was elected president of the
Maine Press Association.—Herbert
W DeVeber of the Rockland High
School faculty was elected princi
pal of Warren High.

activities this year,” he said, "and
it Is doubtful that we will equal
Rockland Sardine Packer the pack of 1939, which totaled
2,176.000 cases and which was the
Heads Association For
,
largest pack since 1919.”
Another Year
He pointed ®ut that there should
Alvin C. Ramsdell of Rockland ,1* a big demand for Maine sardines
was re-elected president of the i as a result of the European war, the
Maine Sardine Packers’ Association Norwegian supply having been comI pletely cut off.
at the annual meeting in Bangor
yesterday. Fifteen packing con
A 50-foot addition to the garage
cerns wore represented. Other ofof the Camden & Rockland Water
j fleers are:
Co., will soon take shape. The
Frank A. Pike, Raph Stevens,
structure will be a brick shell with
D. Stevens, Yarmouth, second vice
no floor, designed for storage pur
presidents; James Abernethy, West
poses and to relieve the present
Pembroke, secretary - treasurer;
congestion ot equipment and ma
James Sullian. Milroy Warren, and
terial. Much valuable material has
M. P. Lawrence, all of Lubec, mem
of necessity been kept ln the
bers of the board of directors.
open. Not only will the new build
Frank A. Pike, Ralph Stevens,
ing thus be a factor of safety, but
Jones Wass of Southwest Harbor,
will increase employe efficiency
A. C. Ramsdell, Glenn Lawrence of
by allowing adequate space.
Belfast and James Abernethy will

It’s Ramsdell Again

work in co-operation with Maine
Development Commission to better
the Maine sairdlne Industry.
Everett F. Greaton, executive sec
retary of the Maine Development
Commission told packers increased
advertising would increase the de
mand for sardines Financial and
other reports were read by their
officers.
Abernethy said that up to last
Saturday, 500,000 cases of Maine
sardines had been packed as com
pared to 1,150,000 for the corre
sponding period of 1939. The rea
son for so great a decline, he said,
is that fish along the Maine coast
are running too large to make good
, sardines.
"We are far behind In our packing

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

I

If I had my life to live again
would have made a rule to read eome
poetry and listen to aome music al
leant onee a week. The loss of these
tastes la a loaa of K-pni"—
Darwin
CONSTANCY

I cannot change, aa others do.
Though you unjustly scorn,
Since that poor swain that sighs for
you.
For you alone was bora;
No. Phyllis, no. your heart to move
A surer way I'll try—
And to revenge my slighted love.
Will still love on, and die.
When, kill'd with grief, Anilntaa ties.
And you to mind shall call
Thc sighs that now unpttled rise.
The tears that vainly tall.
That welcome hour that ends hls
smart
Will then begin your pain.
For such a faithful tender heart
Can never break lu vain.

—4. Wilmot

Every-Other-Day
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SOFTBALL

TKREB-TIMKS-A-WEK*

Righteousness exalteth a nation,
-Prov. 14: 34.

Many Flower Shows

Rockport Will Entertain Thousands

Being Given This Week
By the Garden Club
Federation

By MOSHER

Book Review
Tlie Old Bay Line, by Alexander
Crosby Brown. The Dietz Press,
Richmond, Va. With jacket design
from a Currier and Ives lithograph
of the Steamer Florida of 1876.
In point of the highest class of
book-makers art, this publication
holds all the blue ribbons of artis
tic and masterly workmanship, and
thus complimenting the historical
data of this much needed story of
the development in the arts of
the ship wright, on the historic as
well as romantic southern water

LEAGUE
League Standing

L.
W
Amoco .............. 12
3
Texaco .............. 10
5
6
Indies ............... 10
<7
Elks ....„............... 9
Snow's Shipyard 7
10
11
Perry Markets... 7
10
A. & P.................. 6
Van Baalen ...... 4
13
Games this week—Tonight. Amoco
way.
The author of The Old Bay Line vs. Indies. Wednesday. Amoco vs.
Is corresponding secretary of the Beaton's Pets.
• • • •
Mariners Museum of Newport News,
All roads lead to Schofield-White
Va.. and naturally possesses a keen
interest in matters pertaining to Park tomorrow night. It's the flrst
ln a series, two out of three games,
the sea.
In 1928 on graduation from col between the Challenger, John Bea
lege he and a group of four friends ton's Pets and the Amoco. The sec
set out in the small schooner ond game is down for Sunday, and
Three Rockport lassies gaze out over beautiful Penobscot Bay from the “dream cottage" whicli is to be given
Change, and sailed around the the third has not as yet been ar
world. His first book. Horizon's ranged. as both entries think it un away as the grand prise at the 15th annual Rockport Regatta, Aug. 7-10, at that Maine coastal resort. The
Rim, tells the story of this happy necessary. The odds are 18 to 4 and girls, who like all Rockport folks, are Regatta fans, are. left to right: Alice MacDonald. Mary Daucette and Bar
odyssey. He has recently been ap take your pick, and it looks like bara Colby, students at Rockport High SchooL-From Virginia McNamara, Maine Development Commission.
pointed to the editorial advisory Bisbee and Arico on the hill.
State House, Augusta.
Snow's Shipyard defeated A. A
board of The American Neptune,
a journal of marine research, and P. last night to Jump into fifth place,
Mr. Brown hopes to continue his over A. & P. and Perrys' Markets. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
1.15 Flag raising ceremony by Boy Scouts, fiom Camp William Hinds
studies on the subject of steam They still have a chance to finish
Raymond. Maine, under the direction of Willis J. Furtwengler, Scout Ex
fourth.
navigation in the south.
The book is brilliantly and ex
It looks like Perry’s Markets shot ecutive, Abnaki District.
FAMILY
1 jo Sportsmen's Hour Perry Greene. World Champion Wood Chop
cellently well illustrated by re. their bolt with their win over Amoco
per.
Master
of
Ceremonies.
Marjorie
Greene,
State
Champion
Lady
Fly
productions of old prints—maps, last week. They certainly looked
REUNIONS
photographs and an exceedingly bad Sunday, taking 20 to 12 and 18 Caster. Marietta Phipps and Arbutus Wilson, Log Rolling girls from Wis
comprehensive appendix of many to 5 lacings from the Elks and Van consin. Chuck and Slim Dalton, Rifle Marksmen and Rope Twirlers.
Wallace Soule, Maine Champion Log Roller; Vincent 'Bearcati Hinks;
pages of detailed history. This Baalen.
e e e *
N W. (Bearpawt Sutherland and partner.
intimate story of the captains and
2 30 Sail Boat Race HAJ Boats, Camden Yacht Club
officers of the lives activities is Perry’s Markets Loses Two
Swimming Events. 2.30 p. m., DS.T-25 yard dash, Midget Boys; 25
most engaging. The company has
Perry's Markets were eased from
rounded out 100 years of active playoff competition Sunday as thev yard dash. Midget Girls; 50 yard dash. Knox County residents only, under
service that is a monument in it dropped both games of a double- 18. boys; 50 yard dash. Knox County residents only, under 18, girls; State
self worthy of much acclaim. This header. the first to the Elks 20 to 10. Cl ampionshlp. free style, 100 meters, heats, men; State Championship
Old Bay Line has made fine his and to Van Baalen 18 to 5 in the free style, 100 meter-, heats, women; women's fancy dives; 50 yard dasn ROBINSON FAMILY
tory for the Marine Archives of second. It was Mike Arico's fine for Knox County residents only, senior, men; 50 yard dash for Knox Coun
Tlie annual reunion of the Robin
our great nation and has had no relief pitching that won the import ty residents only, senior, women; State Championship, back stroke. 190 son family will be held Aug. 8 at the
small success in achieving for ant first game for Elks. Perry's had meters, heats, men; 59 yard breast stroke, Junior girls; 50 yard breast Grange hall, St. George.
America much of inspiration for then a two run lead in the first, but stroke, Junior boys; State Championship, back stroke, 100 meters, heats,
93-94
Ella Robinson, Sec.
her worthy purposes ln other lines the Elks pounded out eight hits and women; open 50 yard dash, summer camps only, boys; open 50 yard dash,
A number plate which bore the
of business adventure, through her nine runs in the second. But after summer camps only, girls; 100 yard swim, senior men; 100 yard swim, seni-T
Marshall had yielded four hits and women; State Championship, breast stroke, 100 meters, heats, women; figures 222222 attracted attention
high examples.
on Main street Saturday. Deuces
The gay little steamer and ships two walks good for six runs, Arico men’s fancy dives.
Finals—State championship free style. 100 meters, men; State cham wild.
of a 100 years ago were primitive took over. Mike gave up two doubles
affairs when compared with the and two more runs before the inn pionship free style. 100 npeters. women; State championship back stroke,
electrified wonders of this age and ing was over, but scattered five hits ICO meters, men; State championship, back stroke, 100 meters, women; COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS
this book fills one with pride in over the last four innings. The Elks State championship, breast stroke, 100 meters, women.
5.00 Presentation of sail’boat honors,
What was and is today. Purpose tied the game again in the third.
5.10 The Lockwells, "Skill on Skates.”
,
ful captains of finance as well as took a one run lead in the fifth on j
captains of boats were the masters Shepherd's homer, and put on the WEDNESDAY NIGHT
6 00 Street parade.
of this history. The book is filled clincher in the sixth by rapping out,
7.00 Bicycle races for boys and girls.
with most interesting accounts of 10 hits good for nine more.
7.15 Band concert by the Rockport School Band.
I
In the second game Perry’s weren't ■
the voyage of the years by differ
8.00
Fencing
exhibition,
Mrs.
Ellen
T.
Baldwin
and
Marco
Jimmlnez,
even
in
it.
Van
Baalen
got
the
jump
ent heads of this concern and this
publication will
stand
times with four in the flrst. and kept add-' director of Camp Baldwin. East Eddington.
9.30 Sportsmen's hour, Perry Greene, world champion wood chopper,
changes and developments along lng to it every inning, while Perry’s
scored
in
only
two
innings
off
Ep,
master
of ceremonies.
with other noted books of value.
11.15 Tire Lockwells, "Skill on Skates.”
stein. Gray and Tibbetts led Vee
K. S. F.
Bee with three hits apiece. The THURSDAY AFTERNOON
I. 30 Boy Scout Hour by Patrols from Pine Tree Council.
Hilda Morris, author of The scores:
2
30 Tarratine Yacht Club Sail Boat Race, 21 foot class.
Perry's
Markets
Main Stream, now comes before
2.50 Tarratine Yacht Club Sail Boat Race, 12 foot Herreshoff class.
ab r bh po a »'
the reading public as an accom
3 15 The Lockwells. "Skill on Skates.”
3
plished and experienced writer of Perry, 2b .........
4.00 Sportsmen's Hour, Perry Greene, world champion wood chopper,
K.
Glover,
c
......
4
importance, with her just off the
in
master of ceremonies.
press excellent book “The Vantage MoPhee, ss ......... 2
5.00 Presentation of sail boat honors.
Point." G. P. Putnam's Sons, pub Connon. lb ........ 4
ill
THURSDAY NIGHT
Dudley, r ......... — 2
lishers, New York.
8.00 Band concert by Camden School Band.
Feyler,
lf
.
..........
3
This story revolves around mod
8 25 Baton twirlcr, William Wright, director of Camp Otyokwa.
ern individuals in a queerly assorted Freeman, 3b ...... 3
world title holder.
LaCrosse,
rf
........
4
group, with one character, Amy, a
4 1 3 0 0 0
9.30 Sportsmen's hour. Perry Greene, world champion wood chopyoung widow, lending the strongest Duff, cf ........ .
4 0 0 0 1 0 per, master of ceremonies.
influence of any personality in the Rackliff. p ....
II. 00 The Lockwell’.s, "Skill on Skates."
book, with hcr son, and gentle aunt
33 12 13 18 11 3
always with a perfect quotation
Elks
from the Scriptures to fit every
NORTH WARREN
TYPEWRITERS
ab r bh po a
serious problem ln this story of
Mrs. Helma Lewis is caring for
All Makes—Sales—Rentals
Lampinen, r ___ 5 3 3 1 0
every day conditions, so will met
Mrs. Guy Stimpson at the home of
FT
ROCKLAND
Jenkins, ss .......... 5 2 3 5 1
TYPEWRITER CO.
by Amy the heroine.
Vantage
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Stevens, 3b ......... 5 2 2 3 0
71 Park Street
Point is a remarkably well thought
Moody.
Tel. 297-W
H. Olover, lb...... 3 3 2 5 1
out story of community problems
Free Typing Course
Warren Poultry Producers Pro
Felt, c ............... 3 2 2 2 0
and woven through the unconven
tective Asscciation met Wednesday
Robbins, lf .......... 4 12 10
tional course of love affairs with
night at White Oak Gragne hall
Shepherd, cf ...... 4 3 3 0 0
the most dramatic interludes in
i for a special session. Various subArico,
2b,
p
..........
3
10
12
several chapters.
| jects relative to poultry protection
Roes, rf ............... 3 13 0 1
Strength of several characters
were discussed and several new
Marshall, p, 2b .... 3 2 13 3
is the dominent holding force of
members were admitted. A check , Garments made strictly to
the sure and well poised tale. We
of the number of poultry produced |
38 20 21 21 8 1
predict a brilliant future for Hil
your own measurements
by those present was found to be
Elks ............. 0 9 1 0 1 10 x—21
da Morris with her philosophical
40.700 birds.
Perry Mkt. .2 0 8 0 0 0 2—12
and fit guaranteed
revolution of the thoughts of men
Two base hits, McPhee. Dull.
( Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kalloch en- 1
of today and yesterday brilliantly Roes. Thre e base hit. K. Glover. |
tertained Mrs. Kalloch's niece and ■
and charmingly told.—K. S. F.
family of Massachusetts for an j
Home runs, Connon, Shepherd.
Sacrifice, Marshall, McPhee. Stolen
overnight visit Friday. They were j
Call or phone 294
base, Connon, Jenkins, Shepherd,
enroute to Boothbay for the week
Roes. Double plays, Jenkins to
for appointment
end.
i Glover, Marshall to Glover, Arico
Mrs. Charles Kigle made a week
to Marshall to Olover. Base on balls,
S. W. GREGORY
Mrs. Harold Hupper
end visit to Boston. Her sister ac- 1
| off Rackliff 4, off Marshall 4, off
MARTINSVILLE, ME.
companied her home for a visit.
Mgr. Tailoring Dept.
j Arico 2. Struck out, by Rackliff 2.
Mrs. Josephine Cargill who ls
Hits,
off
Marshall
six
in
2
1-3
innFRIED CHICKEN
• NEW
employed in Rockland was over- •
' lngs. Winning pitcher, Arico. Um87Stf
hgiht guest Saturday of relatives
I pires, Smith and Freeman.
• DELICIOUS
in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Mank and
• DIFFERENT
family of North Hope were callers
TEL. 294
Sunday at Charles W. Mank's.
Through E. & M.’s de

Seventeen flower shows are an
nounced by clubs of the Garden
Club Federation of Maine for the
month of August, the Corlnna Gar
den Club, the Brooklin Garden
Club, Surry Garden Club and the
Saco Region Garden Clubs hav
ing sponsored their shows during
the past three days.
Aug. 6—Coowantha Garden Club
at South Portland High School.
Aug. 7—Augusta Nature Club at
Pattangall Garden in Augusta.
Aug. 9—Rangeley Lakes Garden
Club at Rangeley Lakes Hotel Ca
sino.
Aug. 9-10 — Boothbay Region
Garden Club at Boothbay Harbor
High School.
' Aug. 13 — Farmington Garden

of horticulture and the care and
at North Christian Church.
Aug. 23—Harpswell Garden Club arrangement of plants. Many mem
bers of the Garden Club Federation
at Centennial Hall. West Harpswell.
of Maine have notified Mrs.
Aug. 27—Bloomfield Garden Club Thomas E. Groenway of Elm street,
at Skowhegan Federated Church. Skowhegan, Federation chairman
Aug. 28—Bryant Pond Garden of visiting gardens, that visitors
Club at Bryant Pond High School will be welcomed to their gardens
gymnasium.
on presentation of properly signed
All members and clubs of the credential cards. Out of state garGarden Club Federation of Maine den visitors wishing credential
are invited to enter exhibits ln | cards should write to Mrs. Greenthe first annual Central Maine way for these cards. Residents in
Flower Show to be held Aug. 23, 24. Maine may apply to the garden
25 at Winslow High School. Sev club president in their vicinity. A list
eral of the clubs have offered prizes of 78 gardens in Maine, 55 State
in various classes to promote the Preserves and Sanctuaries, 12
study of horticulture.
State Parks and 7 Military Reser
Garden visiting has become of vations. open to visitors, was com
nation-wide interest to garden piled this Spring by Mrs. John
owners and garden visitors, the ex Meade Howelle, the retiring chair
change of gardening inforrfiatlon man who has given this list to
doing much to promote the study Mrs. Greenway.

Club at Farmington Noral Alumni
gymnasium.
Aug. 14—Island Falls Garden
Club at Gralg Room in Island Falls
Aug. 18 — Community Garden
Club of Dover-Forcroft in Central
Hall.
Aug. 20—Longfellow Garden Club
at Locke Gardens at Cape Eliza
beth.
Aug. 22—Ellsworth Garden Club
at Ellsworth City Hall.
Aug. 23—Eastport Garden Club

Invigorating!

suuu

F

ICED YEA

In packages and tea-bags at your grocer’s

BUT should you
use one, the ever
consistent quality
of. NATION-WIDE
Food Stores would
stand the test!

AUGUST

Extra

QUAKER

PUFFED WHEAT
ORANGE JUICE

$35.00, $40.00

Wheelbarrow Farm

E. & M.’s
“Ribbonette”

19c

2

CANS

19c

LIBERTY BELL—Amerieon Made

SAFETY MATCHES 2
RATH SANDWICH

MEAT SPREAD

--17c
6 OZ
CANS

19c

CAN

25C

8 OZ
JARS

19c

FOR SANDWICHES AND SALADS

A

* HORMEL'S SPAM

GENERAL KNOX SALAD DRESSING
GEM

WHITE HOUSE

COFFEE

Suits

$27.50, $30.00,

PKGS

STOKELY

With AU English

American Custom

2

1 POUND
ECONOMY
PKG

PAPER CUPS

23<

PAROWAX

<

2

PKGS
PKGS

I9<
25C

NATION-WIDE

OVEN BAKED BEANS
★

via

2

YELLOW EYE
RED KIDNEY

cans

25c

CAN

25c

EAS'
DELIGHTFULLY SEASONED
AND READY TO SERVE

HORMEL'S SPICED HAM
GOOD LUCK JAR RUBBERS

3

PKGS

20c

THREE CROW DRY MUSTARD

2

CANZS

25c

4 OZ
PKGS

19c

THREE CROW WHOLE MIXED SPICE

ICE CREAM

GREGORY’S

AUCTION SALE

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1940
At Bond’s Antique Shop, opposite Moody’s Diner,
on Route No. 1, Waldoboro, Maine
At 10 o’clock A. M., D.S.T.

ANTIQUES
Consisting in part of Mahogany, Birch and Maple Furniture, Bu
reaus, Chests, Chairs, in Windsor, Arrowbark, Ladderbaek and
Hltchcoek types; Tables. Stands, Mirrors, Pictures, Beds, Bottles,
clear and colored glass; Lamps. Lanterns, Sofas, Walnut Grape
Love Seats, Corner Brackets and Whatnots, Ironware, Tinware,
Candlemolds, China, Crockery, Jugs, Bottles, Books, Buttons.
Franklin Stove, Flaxwheel, Music Box, Guns, Powder Horns.
Country Post Office and a great variety of other articles. Large
stock of Blown, Pressed and Colored Glass.

Per Order, FORREST I,. BOND. Owner.
EDW. L. RIPLEY, Auctioneer.

licious Vanilla Ice Cream
we force under pressure

Ribbons of Chocolate,
Strawberry or
Pineapple

Ask your dealer for it
Today

416 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.

HORMEL BONED CHICKEN

CAN

AEROXON FLY RIBBONS

4r«9c

FLIT

(Kill, ail intech)

PINT CAN

NEW
★ THE
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

Buy Yourself rich—through clas

sified offers.

V. F. STUDLEY

WINDEX

REAL ESTATE SPECIALS

MAKES ALL GLASS SHINE

I have several Houses and Farms at
Very Reasonable Prices

SM BOT

J7e

LGE BOT

50% FASTER

2

4|C

23c

CANS

15c

bar,

25c

CAN

21<

LUX

TOILET SOAP 4
33c

DRANO

If you ever want a Home, don’t miss seeing these
at once

NATION-WtDF

Terms'can be arranged on some of them.
283 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1154 OR 330
FOSS HOUSE, 77 PARK STREET

81T&Stf

SERVICE

GROCERS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 6, 1940

The Ladies’ Aid of Cushing will
The Farnsworth homestead oo
serve supper in the town hall to Elm street ls open to tihe public
morrow night at 6 o'clock, Mrs. Wednesday, 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Marion Knapp and Miss Barbara
Pales housekeepers.
Harold S .Arnold of Camden Ls
employed in the bookkeeping de
Robert M. Packard, who broke one partment of Stonington Furniture
of
his hips in a recent fall at the Co.
Aug. 7-10— Rockport— Regatta SportePark Street Arena, was discharged
men's Show.
Aug 8 —i Warren — Congregational from Knox Hospital the last of the j
Motorists who violate the oneCircle Pair.
Aug 0—Educational Club meets at week. He Is making gradual im hour parking lai1 on Main and Park
Mrs. Flora Ulmer's, 59 Willow street.
Aug. 9—Thomaston — First Bummer provement.
streets are receiving preliminary
Theatre Play at Watts hall
warnings.
Aug 10 Limerock Valley Pomona
Field Day at Snow Bowl. Camden
Rockland High School class of
Aug 1* MartlnsvUle Ladles Circle
Maurice L. Duncan, who has
1916 will hold a reunion Aug. 16, at
fair at Orange hall
auk. is—Owls Head-Church fair at
been manager of S. K Ames, Inc.,
Rockledge
Inn,
graduates
and
for

library.
Aug. 14 Annual State Fle'd Meeting mer members and guests being in in Exeter, N. H, for the past two
of Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences
vited. Reservations will be made years, has been transferred to the
at Knox Arboretum
Aug 15—Warren- Concert at Baptist with Mrs. Mabel Bowley, tel. 763 Kennedy store in Newtonville, Mass.
Church.
Aug. 15 Reunion of Rockland High before Saturday. All attending will
School class of 1901 at Trail s End. Ash
Ike Saunders, who pitched for the
meet at the Court House at 6 o'clock
Point.
Warren team back In the old Knox
Aug 10- Reunion of RocUand High
School class of 1916 at Rockledge Inn
Miss Florence Jordan who re County League days, will be at the
Aug 16 — Thomaston — Pine Tree
Stagers second Summer Theatre Play cently graduated as trained nurse beano booth, Rockport Carnival,
Series at Watts hall
at the Cambridge City Hospital, ls | Wednesday night at 6 o'clock and
Aug 20-23 Union Fair
Aug 23 South Thomaston—Church
will be glad to see any of the old
Grange fair at Wessaweskeag Orange visiting her aunt, Mrs. Winnifred
hall.
| Keller, Purchase street. Miss Jor gang.

TALK OF THE TOWN

A HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Aug 23—Meeting of the Maine Press
Association at Community Building
Aug 23 —i Thomaston — Pine Tree j
Stagers, third Summer Theatre Play
series at Watts hall.
Aug. 26 Three Quarter Century Club
meets at Old Orchard Beach.
Aug 27 — Camden — Megunticook
Grange fair.
Aug 27-29—Damariscotta Fair.
Aug 28 -Reunion. Class 1930. R.H.S
»Aug 30 — Thomaston - Pine Tree
Stagers, fourth Summer Theatre Play
series at Watts hall.

dan graduated frcm Rockland High
A suggestion made by Mayor
School in 1936, and is Mrs. Keller’s
Veazie through these columns some
fourth niece to make good as stu
months ago was endorsed by the
dent nurse.
City Government last night when
Dyed-in-the-wool baseball fans it voted to install on the West
will make no other engagement for Meadow road a hydrant whicli
Thursday night, when the Augusta would be fed from a water-filled
Aug. 31-Sept. 3 BlueTlUl fair.
Senators tackle tihe Rockland Pi abandoned lime quarry. The laying
rates at Community Park at 6 of 600 feet of pipe would toe re
Church at Matinicus where the
REUNIONS
o'clock. The Senators, with a very quired. Petition for a hydrant on
services
will be held.
Aug 14—Moody Famlly: At Noble
fast team, coached by BUI Macom- the Thomaston road was tabled.

boro Community Building
Aug 14—Hall famlly: 35th annual,
at Penobscot Grange hall. Olen Cove.
Aug 14—Simmons Family: At West
Rockport Orange hall
Aug. 14—Calderwood famlly: 44 th
annual at Mr and Mrs. James Calderwood's. Waldoboro
Aug 28 Kalloch Family: At Penob
scot View Orange hall ln Glen Cove.
Aug 28—Hills Family: At the home
of Marlon Brown and Conrad Newton,
9 High St.. Belfast.
Sept. 7- Whitmore Family: At home
of Mr and Mrs W J. Bryant. Union
Common: if atormy. following Mon
day.

Standish Perry's cottage at Me
gunticook Lake was broken into
Sunday, and a small sum of money
was taken. Deputy Sheriff Webster
investigated.

Wendall Emery of this city and
Miss Virginia Dunbar. North Hope
were united in marriage Thursday
night at 8 o'clock at the Camden
Congregational parsonage, Rev.
Winfield Witham officiating.
The KiwanLs Club had as guest
speaker last night, William O. Pree
man, chief of police in Bangor,
whose appointment made hlte the
storm center of a bitter controversy.
The official discussed in a frank
and highly interesting manner some
of the principal problems which
confront the protective department.

Everyone who follows the stage
and screen regretted the passing of
Walter Connolly, who played Dr.
Haggett in “The Late Christopher
Bear.." Wellington Smith, well and
favorably known in New York and
Boston and hereabouts, plays Dr.
Haggett with The Pine Tree Stag
ers at Watts Hall in Thomaston
Aug. 9. Mr. Smith, besides being
a concert artist has acted con
siderably in and out of opera. Hls
“Amonasro" in “Aida'’ and his
“father” in “Hansel and Gretel'*
speak for themselves. Dr. Hag
gett is not new to him and he
acquits himself with distinction in
the part.

ber, beat the Pirates 7 to S at Togus
Sunday.
“There is absolutely no truth in
the rumor that Red Cross relief
supplies have been seized by bellig
erent nations""says I. Lawton Bray,
chairman of Knox County Chap
ter, American Red Cross. This In
formation is official, as it has its
origin with National Chairman
Norman H. Davis. “As a matter
of fact the American Red Cross is
not distributing relief supplies in
any part of occupied France'' says
Mr. Davis.

Boxing Friday night. Carl Law
less of Thorndike meets Frankie
Nelson of Haverhill, Mass., a fast
boy who has met and beaten some
of the best boys in his State. The
semi-final finds Carl Frost of Lin
colnville meeting Micky Boynton
of Jeflerson. The top prelim ls
Happy Skinner of Rockland vs. K.
O. Bryant of Belfast and Tippy
Larson of Rockland meeting Sul
livan of Portland. On Aug. 16
Butch Wooster of Rockland meets
Lou Cooper of Bath.

Rev. Corwin H. Olds and son
Anson left Monday to participate
in the First Army maneuvers to
be held near Potsdam, New York.
These maneuvers will last for three
weeks, and 120.000 troops will take
i>art. Mr. Olds is Chaplain of the
152d Field Artillery, and Anson will
be employed in the canteen for
the same regiment. During Mr.
Olds' absence, the pulpit of the
Congregational Church will be sup
plied by guest preachers. Mrs.
Olds, Jessie and James will occupy
tihe Charles Gregory cottage at
Crescent Beach during this time.

Representative Cleveland Sleeper.
Jr, was near to becoming a deep
water saiioi Sunday when the gaso
line supply gave out on his motor
boat, and he began drifting to sea. i
Several hours elapsed before his
plight was noted by a son of Prof. {
Wllb»rt Snow, boating near Sprues !
Head. He notified the White Head I
Coast Guard Station and the I
Rockland legislator was towed to
Spruce Head Island where he has n
summer home. There may be ways
to get ahead of the gasoline tax, but
Clevc is convinced this isn't one of
them. He became quite hungry be
Thc second statewide broadcast
fore rescue came and would have
welcomed some of his much adver sponsored by the Maine Council of
tised clam chowder, even lf there Young Republican Clubs will take
place tonight over stations WLBZ
had been tomatoes in it.
and WO AN when Senator Roy L.
BORN
Fernald ol Winterport, chairman of
Stimpson At Warren. Aug 2. to Mr the Waldo County Young Repub
and Mrs Ouy Stimpson a daughter—
lican Club, will take as his sub
June Avis.
ject “Challenges to American Citi
MARRIED
zenship to the Youth of Maine.”
Emery-Dunbar At Camden, Aug 1,
.......... ....Emery ot.....Rockland
....and
Young Republicans of Maine were
Wendall
Virginia Dunbar of North Hope
accorded the honor of officially
Rev. Winfield Witham
llaum-RUrkington — At Rockland, opening the Republican campaign
Aug 3. James G "Baum and Avia M
Blarklngton. both of Rockland—By by J. Fred O'Connell, chairman of
Rev J Charles MacDonald
Gustofson-Morriil At Rockland Aug. the Republican State Committee.
3. John F Oustofson and Velma E The broadcast last week was given
Morrill, both of Rockland By Rev. J.
by Chauncey Robbins of Houlton,
Charles MacDonald
Donnell-Spear — At
the
Baptist
Church. Damariscotta, Aug. 3. Chester president of the Young Republican
W Donnell and Miss Helen J. Spear, Council, and caused widespread and
both of North Nobleboro. By Rev.
favorable comment. These talks
Ralph Phillips
are addressed to the younger voters
DIED
of Maine irrespective of their af
Erickson — At Thomaston, Aug. 5,
Frank V Erickson, aged 74 years 8 filiations.

Awnings, large or small, hammock
tops, chair backs and seats, boat
covers. All sorts of canvas work.
months. 13 days Funeral Wednesday
Rockland Awning Co., Tel. 1262-W, at 2 o'clock from Simmons’ funeral
Burial In Fairview cemetery
16 Willow St.
73-tf home
lleyn
At Owls Head. Aug. 3. Dr

INDIGESTION
■nay .fleet the Heart
(hi trapped In the iiomsrh or gullei may art Ilka •
hair triyrer on the heart At the first aim of dlttraaa
•mart men and women depend on Bell ana Tablets to
•el tai free. No laialire but made of the faitentartint medtrlnea known for arid Indigestion. If the
FIRST DOSK doesn't prove Roll -an* better, return
bottle to ua and receire DOUBLE Money Back. 25c.

DANCING
Every Wed.
AT

GLEN
COVE
Music By

HAL’S RI1YTHMAIRES
DOOR PRIZE

97Ttf

Seaplane Service
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN,
NORTH HAVEN
Leave Daily Exrept Sunday
Standard Time
Rockland.
8. A. M.. 2.15 P. M.
Vinalhaven,
8.15 A.M., 2.30 P. M.
North Haven, 8.25 A. M„ 2.10 P. M.
$2.00 EACH WAY

ISLAND AIRLINES, Inc.

“E. & M." take great pride in
their ice cream, so careful wc
they In fact that they have thus i
far refused to make "fresh fruit
peach" ice cream because they have
EAST FRIENDSHIP
not secured the fine peaches they
A third class road is under con demand. Soon the fruit will be
struction at Wadsworth Point.
here, and the day it is made the
Robert Somers of Waldoboro has announcement will appear on page
been visiting at the home of A. L. one where the “coming" am ounieBurns.
ment is today —adv.
C. N. Lewis was home over the
weekend from Magee Island.
Miss Edith MiUer and mother of
Brooklyn. N. Y„ are visiting Miss
Nora Seaver.
Miss Helen Fales ls employed at
j the Smith cottage at Pleasant
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Richards
and son Malcolm were visitors Sun
day at the Sadie Davis' home.
Ambulance Service
Mrs. Russell of Vermont ls at
•
her camp at Wadsworth Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pipecello
RUSSELL
of Holiday Beach were guests Sun
FUNERAL HOME
day at R. A. Doe’s.
• CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662

Those American Legion signs at
the Thomaston and Rockport en
trances to the city are attracting
much attention. The Legion seal ls
shown together with “Welcome To
Rockland" and “Drive Carefully."

lished, however, a tentative program
has been set up as follows:
Sunday evening, Aug. 18, a histori
cal service at the church. Rev. An- i
son Williams will speak on The
Light of Religion on the Island of
Matinicus. Letters from former
pastors will be read, also an added
feature of special music.
Tuesday night. Aug. 2", a revival
of the Old Fashioned Singing
School, in costume, at the schoolhouse. There will also be an ad
dress, “Early Life On Matinicus”
and a spelling match.
Wednesday night. Aug. 21, one of I
Matinicus’ famous church suppers
will be held in the vestry of the
church. Following the supper will
be a round-table short talk remi
niscent of former days, letters of
greeting from former residents, not
able to attend, and an address,
"Later Life and Days On Matinicus.”
Thursday night, Aug. 22, it Ls ex
pected tho superintendent of the
Maine Seacoast Mission Society,
Rev Neil Bousfield will speak and
show motion pictures.
Additional material will be given
for the program later.
Friday afternoon, Aug. 23, those
interested in antiques and objects
of historical value will have an op
portunity to visit the homes in which
they are to be found. Those inter
ested in sports may see and take part
in land and water activities.
In the evening the celebration is
brought to a conclusion by a poverty
ball and fireworks.

William Haskell of Ash Point, is
in Knox .Hospital, where Sunday he
underwent an operation for acute
appendicitis.

Floyd Benner is once more at
tached to the local Central Maine
Power Co. staff after having been
Miss Edith Bicknell attended the in company service in other fields
meetings of the Josseyn Botanical for a number of years.
Society at Belfast..
Botannical
trips were made to City Point,
Patricit Adams of Holmes street
Knight Pond in Northport, Burn spotted a South American car the
ham, Unity Pond, and Islesboro. other day. It bore the name BarThe evening lectures were of unus ranquilla. which is a sizeable city
ual interest this year. A pleasant in Colombia. “Pop" Hills, of the
introduction to this region was Highway Department, also reported
made by Arthur Norton, curator of the car.
the Portland Museum of National
There will be no band concert at
History, who reviewed former bo
the
Public Landing this week on
tanical explorations in Penobscot
Bay, beginning with the earliest account of the Rockport Carnival.
records of 1525, when our bay was Next week's concert will take place
Tuesday night, Aug. 13. The Rock
called The Bay of Many Islands.
land City Band will enliven the
Beano tonRht at Spear's Hall- four days' proceedings of Union
Door prize a big roast beef dinner; Fair.

attendance prize, chicken dinner;
three cards 25c.—adv?

OUR
GRANGE CORNER

AURORA LODGE

Durand........... 00001000 0—1 j
32 7 6 27 10 4 Camden ........... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x—2
Rockland
Runs, Watte, Heald, Woodworth. |
ab r bh po a e Errors, Miller, Ouain, McKenney.
Billings, as .......... 5 1 2 2 0 0 Struck out, by Caln 1, by Richards 6
Chisholm, lf ....... 4 0 0 3 0 0 Base on balls, off Cain 1, off Rich- |
French, p ............ 5 110 2 0 ards 1. Umpires, Oraffam and
Karl, cf........ ....... 4 1110 0 Richardson. Scorer, Blanchard.
Whitman, lb ___ 4 0 2 5 0 0
Peterson, c .......... 5 1 2 10 1 2
Receipts from St Bernard's |
McNeally, 3b .... 4 10 12 1 Parish lawn party will aggregate i
Collamore. 2b ....... 4 0 1 2 0 0 about $1550 according to announce
Drinkwater, rl ,... 3 0 0 0 0 0 ment from the pastor Rev. Fr.
James F. Savage.
38 5 9 24 5 3
Two base hits, Dick French and
Logan. Three base hit, Karl. Base
on balls, off Ouelette, off French 5.
OWL’S HEAD GRANGE
Struck out, by French 10, by Oue
At TOWN HALL
lette 12.
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
Augusta .......... 10020202 X—7
DOUG VINAL’S MUSIC
Rockland ......... 1 2000000 2—5
Admission 25c
• • • •
Thursday, at Community Park,
the Senators of Augusta, who are
managed by Bill Macomber, who
coached at Rockland a few years
back, will play a return game with
the Pirates. The Senators are a
strong club and play twice a we-k
Mail Film and 25c
for the veterans at Togus. Rabbit
for 8 Prints and
Healey, diminutive center fielder,
one Enlargement
Haskell catcher, and Ouelette pitch
er, are three of the best who have
faced the Pirates this year.
This game will be started at 6
UNION, ME.
R. 1.
o'clock, and the firms who sponsored
94* lt
the Pirate uniforms are to be in
vited as guests in appreciation for
their donations.
• • • •
Camden 2, Richmond 1
The Camden Shells bombarded
Sugas for four successive singles in
the early part of the flrst inning

DANCE

PHOTO
FINISHING

PAUL GUSHEE

Ouests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert H. House on the Cam
den road Sunday night. MLss
Therese Smith and Mrs. Annie Col
DANCE
lamore were interested spectators
At White Oak Grange
while E. E. Barde showed motion
35c
pictures
which he had made at the
No. Warren, Tuesday, Aug. 6
PENOBSCOT
GRILL
California
Exposition,
ln
the
Ha

BUD CLARK AND HIS BAND
ROCKLAND, ME.
Featuring Ernie Munro, Jr., Vocalist waiian Islands and British Columbia. 311 MAIN ST..
94* lt
94’lt Refreshments were served.

Home Cooked Meals

ROCKLAND. MX.

WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
THE COURIER-GAZETTK

•6-tf

SEND A THRILL!
She will know you took

66-tl

special care to provide love
ly flowers if the box Is

marked “Silsby’s.”

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

Silsby’s
Flower Shop
371 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 318-W
94-95

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
SHOW

TIMES

Matinee. Dolly ot 2.30
Sundays ot 1
Evenings at 7 tc 9
TUES.-WEI).. AUG. 6-7
ROBERT YOUNG
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
LEWIS STONE

in

“SPORTING BLOOD”
MOM's enjoyable story of horse
racing and the people who make
up that sport.
THURS.-FRI., AUG. 8-9
From the novel “Mantrap"
by Sinclair Lewis

“UNTAMED”
(filmed entirely in Technicolor)
featuring
5tay Mllland, Akim Tamiroff,

Patricia Morrison
((omliig: "All This and Heaven,
Too," “Maryland," “Pride and
Prejudice."

ALSO AMATEUR SHOW

PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED

on ALL SUMMER FURNITURE
And On Every Living Room, Dining Room and Bedroom Suite
In Our Store. A Sharp Cut In Price. A Great Saving Oppor
tunity For You!

A STORE-WIDE PRICE SLASH!
See This Great Stock and See the Unprecedented Values.
You Are Invited To Look Around, Compare Values and the
Quality.

SUMMER FURNITURE—ALL TYPES-AT AMAZINGLY
LOW PRICES

Summer Adirondack Chairs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Red Cross Mattresses, Inner Spring.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Red Cross Mattresses, Inner Spring, reg. 29.50 val.,
Bigelow-Sanford Axminster Rugs, reg. $39 and
$49.00 Value.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 29.00 and

$1.00
15.95
22.50

39.00

COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
ROCKLAND, ME.

AT 7.30 I’. M.

In THOMASTON

Matinee at 3.00 P. M. Evening at 8.15
Amateurs report at Community Building Friday P. M. before 2.00
94* It

"Af-'J-*»'-Js

313-325 MAIN STREET,

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 7

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9
TOM MIX (in person), and TONY
the wonder horse

Special arrangements to

flt any special occasion.

A. F. A A. M.
MEETING

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Myron Heyn. of Detroit. Mich. aged
55 years 2 months. 2 days Funeral
at Detroit. Wednesday Interment ln
Woodmere cemetery. Detroit.

Next to Public Landing. Tel. 338

TELEPHONES
666, 781-1 ar 781-U
116-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

of former residents and visitors; Oc
tober will be the month of Its
chronological birthday.
Local citizens under the leadership
of Rev. Anson Williams, summer
pastor, art co-operating to make
this centennial celebration a suc
cess. All features of the pregram
will be free of charge except the
supper.
A complete program will be pub-

Sunday, and the two resulting runs '
were sufficient to beat the Richmond
team. Call, who succeeded the
Pirates Lose Close One At starting
hove airtight ball. |
Togus—Augusta Senators but was pitcher,
««« «
several times in trouble, a
News items from all of the Pa
Here Thursday Night
freak double play once saving him.
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Coming Games
Keith Richards is credited witli a> here.
Tonight—Rockland at Thomaston;
fine hurling job. The score:
Plans are being made for the 65th
Rockport at Camden.
Camden
Thursday night — Augusta at
anniversary
of White Oak Grange
ab bh po a
Rockland; Camden at Rockport.
Miller, 3b ........................ 4 2 2 3 of North Warren, to be held Aug.
Friday night — Thomaston at
Heald, 2b.......................... 4 2 0 5 16.
Rockland.
• • • •
Woodward, lf ................. 4 110
Augusta 7. Rockland 5
Baum, c ......... ............. 4 16 0
There.will be no meetings of the
At Togus 6unday the Pirates were Lord, cf............................ 4 2 10
Grange Sewing Circle in South
beaten by the Senators of Augusta CaU, ss............................. 3 0 3 5
Warren during the month of
in a close battle, by the score of Wadsworth, lb ................ 4 0 13 0
August.
seven to five.
Crockett, rf ..................... 3 0 10
Ouelette of Augusta struck out 13 Richards, p....................... 3 10 3
An exhibit of oil portraits, done
Pirates, while (French whiffed 10
by Miss Hope Hawthorne, ls being
Senators.
33 9 27 16 displayed this week at the library.
Chisholm, McMeally and Billings Richmond
Miss Hawthorne studied In New
furnished the fielding features, and
ab bh po a
Lo&an the hitters’ with two doubles. Watte ............................ 4 111 York under Leon Kroll at the Na
tional Academy of Design and also
Augusta Senators
McKenney, ss ................. 3 2 4 3
ab r bh po a e Ouain, rf ........................ 4 10 0 under Arnold Blanche at the Art
Healey, cf .......... 4 1110 0 Sedgley, cf ....................... 4 0 2 0 Students League.
French, ss .......... 4 0 0 2 3 2 Call, 2b, p........................ 4 10 6
Haskell, c ............ 3 0 0 14 1 0 Paster, 3b ........................ 4 112
Cunningham, lb
4 115 0 0 Pushard, lb ..................... 4 1 13 n
Hickey, lf ............ 3 110 0 0 Lawrence, lf ................... 3 0 2 0
Logan, rf ............ 4 2 2 1 0 0 Sugas. p, 2b............. ,.... 3 0 12
Dostie, 3b ............ 4 10 112 •Oardner ...................... 10 0 0
Stinson, 21).......... 2 0 0 1 2 0
34 7 24 14 j
Myron, 2b ............ 111130
Ouelette, p .......... 3 0 0 1 0 0
• Baited for Lawrence in the 9th. |

Twilight League

And That Spry Chap, Matinicus Plantation, Is Going To Celebrate It
Matinicus Island Plantation will
celebrate the 100th anniversary of
its ■•Muuiization during thc week of
Aug. 18. This date has been chosen
to make possible a larger attendance
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Supper will be served at the chapel
TENANT’S HARBOR
at 6 o'clock, with this committee
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Smith and
in charge: Mrs. Dana Smith. Mrs.
daughter Miss Arlene arrived Sat
Fish Wardens Also Con urday for a few weeks’ visit with
ft « ««
Albert White. Mrs. Edgar Barker.
Warren Baptist Church
Mrs. Wilder Moore, Mrs. Cornelius
sider Feasibility Of State Mrs Emma M. Torrey.
ALENA L STARRETT
^IRS. LOUISE MTLOig
Traces Its History Back
Overlock. Mrs. Ira Perry, Mrs.
Correspondent
(Correspondent
wide Clam Law
Mrs. James Harding and two
To 1800
Samuel Norwood, Mrs. Emerson
ftftftft
fi « ««
children of Portland are guests of
—
Perkins. Mrs. Robert Walker. Mrs.
Sea and Shore Fisheries wardens Rev. and Mrs. Perley E. Miller for
The outstanding part of the 140th
Tel.
Tel. 27
Bradley
Pipkin.
Mrs.
Leland
Phil:
at
their annual meeting in Booth- a few days.
anniversary commemoration service
Miss Ruby Starrett spent the brook. Miss Lillian Russell. Miss M. bay Harbor yesterday discussed a
Miss Prances Ervin of Damaris at the Baptist Church Sunday night
Mrs. Rena (Wiley) Haley of West
Orace Walker and Mrs. Abbott variety oj probiems pertaining to Somerville, Mass., spent the week
cotta has returned home after was the roll call and candle lighting weekend in Orono.
Mrs. Flora Kalloch of Thomas Spear.
spending a week with her aunt Mrs. ceremony, during which 62 candles
their jobs and received assurances end with Mr. and Mrs. Leander
The evening entertainment will
ton
passed the weekend with Mr.
Fannie Burns.
Wiley motoring here with Mr. and
on the birthday cake were lighted
be presented at Town hall at 8 °f continued improvement in the
Zz
Mrs Samuel Davis of Redstone,
Mrs. Alda Genthner is a patient as members responded by letter or and Mrs. Selden Robinson.
o'clock
I facilities of the department and
N.
H„
who
staved
at
their
Summer
Miss
M.
Orace
Walker
and
Miss
at Memorial Hospital, Damaris in person to the roll. The fourMrs. Effie Ireland Warner of better working conditions for them- home at The Creek.
tiered cake measured one yard j Eda St. Clair entertained at a dincotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Mont,
Carl Becker of Portland spent the across the bottom and was nearly I ner party Saturday, Miss Harriet Rumford. graduate of the Leland i selves from Gov. Barrows and Cornweekend with Mrs. Becker and son, as high. It made an impressive P. Stevens and Miss Susan Stevens Powers School of the Theatre will j missioner Greenleaf. Gov. Bar- daughter Miss Audrey and William
William at the home of Mr. and appearance in front of the pulpit. ! Callers Saturday afternoon at the appear in an assortment of dra- 1 rows outlined the accomplishments Daley of Plainville, Conn., liave
Three candles were in memory i home of Miss Walker were George matic readings. Mrs. Warner in of h|s administration ln behalf of been spending the past few days in
Mrs. William Flint.
of the deceased members, Deacon Weaver, and William Warnock of previous professional appearances ‘ the fisheries, said he believed the Maine, visiting Mrs. W. C. Com
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burns visited
ln this town has been much en- wardens underpaid and pledged his stock of Rockland anrd Mr. Mont's
Greenwich, Conn.
Sunday with Mrs. Annie Robbins in Lawrence F. Kalloch, Mrs. Sarah
Starrett and Mrs. Mary Moody;
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Adams and joyed, and her re-appearance is full support to all worthy under aunt Mrs. Emma Torrey of this
Sill
Thomaston.
takings between now and the ter place.
and 25 for the pastors who had two daughters of Hartford, Conn, looked forward to.
Harold Ralph, Gerald Dalton
served the church over the period are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
On the musical score of the pro mination of hls duties as chief
Mrs. Henrietta Cook and Mr. and
and Kelsey Harkins were in Boston
of 140 years. Of that number, Sawyer.
Mrs. G. Sumner Small of Searsport
gram will be dramatic soprano, executive.
recently attending a meeting of
The Oovernor was visibly affected visited Sunday afternoon with Mr.
communications were read from
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn and Raychel Emerson who will sing,
automobile dealers.
former pastors. Rev. J. E. Evering Miss Susie Hahn were ln Boston •'The African Love Song” and "Pale by the display, of friendship and and Mrs. Edwin Wheeler.
Charles Flanders who has been ham of East Wolfboro, N. H., Rev.
Rev. Richard Gray of Montclair,
over the weekend to visit Miss Har Moon '. Mrs. Roland Berry will be I respect shown by the force. Greena patient at Memorial Hospital, Herbert Thayer of Springfield.
riet Hahn, patient at the Massa accompanist. Robert Dolham of ' leaf expressed the opinion that N. J., was guest preacher here Sun
Damariscotta is now at the home Mass.. Rev. H S. Kilborn of Wey
chusetts Memorial Hospital. Miss Arlington, Mass., will play a group | Barrows was the best Oovernor and day. Rev. John 8ivewright of
of Mrs. Ada Feyler.
mouth. Mass.. Rev. Charles W. Tur Harriet Hahn is gaining slowly of trumpet solos Start French bari- I friend the Department of Sea and Binghamton. N. Y., will be in the
The Susannah Wesley Society ner of Antrim. N. u and Rev. How from a critical operation performed tone, will sing. "Told in the Twi- ' Shore fisheries ever had and pre pulpit next Sunday.
The Only
will meet Thursday afternoon at ard A. Welch of Sabattus. Mrs.
light"
and
“
All
in
a
Garden,"
Wil1
dieted
that
the
next
Governor,
a month ago. but remains ill yet
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Waterhouse
Refrigerator with the
the Methodist vestry.
Ida Remick of Orlando. Fla., widow
lis Berry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Sumner Sewell, would carry on in and son of Springfield. Mass., were
CONSERVADOR...plus DRY, MOIST’
Miss Shirley Burns. R N., Is em of Rev. J. E. Remick, a former pas ladies Circle Fair
land Berry, will play the violin ’ every way possible to help us build recent guests for two days of Mrs.
The principal event of this week solo, "The Flower Song.”
our department up to tlie high Etta Wall.
ployed at Memorial Hospital, Dam tor. also sent a letter.
kU
and FROZEN Food Compartments I
The oldest, from point of mem will be the mid-Summer fair, sup
level it deserves and that better
ariscotta.
Mrs. Slimmons. Mrs. Grace Ab- WJ
Four
Score
and
Ten
The sensation of 1910! Dry Coid
per,
and
entertainment
Thursday
times are ahead for the wardens
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coffin, Mr. bership, to personally respond was
bolt and daughter and Thomas
for milk, bultcr, eg|f«, etc. Afobt
Joseph Vinal observed his 90th and the industry in general.
and Mrs. Cecil Barter, Miss Milii Miss Eliza Swan of Medford. Mass, under auspices of the Congrega
Cold to keep food* from drying
Tice all of Yonkers, N. Y„ are at
Among the leading topics dis the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Vi
cent Burns and Clyde Vannah were and Rockland. She has been a tional Ladies' Circle. The fair will birthday Friday, and was dinner
out without covers. Huge, separate
Frozen Food Compartment. CONon a weekend trip to Aroostook member since 1877. Mrs. Annie open at 2 o'clock at the town hall. guest of his daughter and son-in- cussed was clam propagation, the Reid. With them for the weekend j W
SERVADOR (Inner Door) that
law. Mr. and Mr.s. Silas Watts, at lobster situation, civil service for
Stahl, who joined the church in
County.
were Mr. Slimmons and Mr. Mcghea 26% more quickly uiable
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxey and 1874, was the oldest in membership tie MacFarland and Mansfield Rob their cottage. "Wattshaven." He re the wardens and Canadian com Donald.
space — save* time,
ceived a birthday cake and many petition.
son. Edward were guests Friday- to respond by letter. The oldest inson.
money. Every other
John Mathews of Belmont spent
worthwhile feature.
The wardens unanimously agreed the weekend at his Summer home
night of Mrs. Ina Smith at Cooper s member in years, is Levi Rokes. 92. I Special music which punctuated nice gifts. Mr. Vinal. exceptional
Come in—see It!
formerly of this town, now a resi- 1 the historical address consisted of ly smart for his years, walks to the that there should be a revision of
Mills.
liere.
Mrs. Cassie Eaton of Brookline. dent of Bath, who became a mem "Soft Are Your Hands O Jeuss' village a number of times daily. all fisheries laws and the feasibility
Misses Anna Logan and Florence | V
Mass., and Mrs. Alice Isaacs of ber of the church in 1867 when Ira sung by Roger Teague; “Christian, Mr. Vinal's hearing is impaired but of one statewide general clam law Logan of Brooklyn who are guests
the Morn Breaks Sweetly,” mixed otherwise than that appears much was discussed.
Cambridge, Mass., are at the home Leland was pastor.
at the Samoset were entertained 1
The 25 pastors of the church quartet by Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. Mrs younger than his 90 years.
All were in accordance with Com- recently by Mr. and Mrs. George
of Mrs. Nellie Wade for the month.
He is the only living charter j missioner Greenleafs statement Thomas and Mrs. John A. Eckert
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Allery of have been; Rev. Andrew Fuller, Leroy Norwood, Chester Wyllie,
Advertisement* in this column no>
USED rifles and shot gun* wanted
..
. ,,
, .. to exceed three line* inserted once for
Beverly. Mass., and I. P. Bailey of Rev. John Wakefield, Rev. Daniel : and Charles Wilson; and "Open member of the North Knox Fair that the lobster situation would
E NUTT. Shoe Store 436 Main St
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Davidson 25 cents, three times for so cent*. Ad- R
City.
____________________________ 93-98
the
Oates
to
the
Temple,"
baritone
|
Association,
and
in
his
younger
Bartlett,
Rev.
Phineas
Bond.
Rev
Andover were weekend guests of
never be solved until something are at their Summer home.
dltlonal line* live cents »*eh ;lor on,
time. 10 cent* for thres times. Five
TWO Intelligent women for -ne-lsl.
Mrs. I. P. Bailey and Miss Gladys Silas Illsley, Rev. Abram Oranger. solo by Mr Wilson Mrs. Chester day ran one of the largest farms in definite could be done to combat
Mrs. James M Dockray Mrs. Niles u„,ii words to a line.
pleasant, profitable, part or full tune
Rev. Lyman Chase, Rev. Ira Le- Wyllie. organist, was accompanist, town, cutting in a year, 100 tons Canadian competition.
work Give age with inquiry Write
Bailey.
Anderson and Miss Olga Anderson
MISS TIMONEY Box 367 Newark. N J.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rowe of Au land. Rev. B. F. Shaw. D. D., Rev. and played the organ prelude and of hay. and raising oats and w-heat.
In reporting from their various of Canton, Mass., were weekend
94*95
What is now the Samuel Norwood areas the wardens declared that guests of Mr and Mrs. Frank Rear
burn spent Sunday with Mr. and Orrin Richardson, Rev. Lowell Dut- ; postlude.
USED de-k wanted at once. Not
I
I IO expensive TFT
The congregation took part in place was owned by him in his the fishermen were having a fair don.
Mrs. Charles Rowe. Charles Rowe, ton, Rev. J. H. Barrows, Rev. AlIE 'he two Jackets taken from car ; RUTH WARD at 770, City
94*96
Spruce Head Wednesday night are
Jr., of Boston is visiting his par bert Green, Rev. Samuel Emery, the singing of two hymns led by younger day.
Summer's work, but agreed that
Miss Mary J. Reardon of Cam at
MODEL-A Ford sedan or coach wsntreturned to ?2 Franklin St.. City no |
Rev. Herbert Thayer, Rev. George ‘ the choir. Roger Teague. Chester
He was born in this town, son of there was much to be done before bridge. Mass, is visiting Miss Vir questions will be asked
ents Mr. and Mrs. Rowe.
93*95 I ed. good condition TEL 883 J. 28 War
ren St or 282 Main St Cltv
93*95
F. C. Vogel returned Sunday to Chase. Rev. A. C. Hussey. Rev. H ' Wyllie. Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. Abijah and Sarah i Crawford) the fishing industry could be con ginia E. Reardon.
MAKE
Money
Easily'
88
50
first
order
New York after passing a vacation S. Kilborn. Rev. Robert Carey. Rev. Leroy Norwood, Charles Wilson and Vinal. and as a young man used sidered as in a healthy economic
Mr. and Mrs. Baile}’ Aldrich with
1 15 boxes exclusive copyrighted Chrtstmaat CartH 9 other boxes Free Portwith Mrs. Vogel at their Summer J. E. Everingham. Rev. Charles W. pred Kenniston.
to go every winter with Alijah condition.
sons Jonathan and David are
1
folios 50 for 11 Personal* Stationer?.
Turner. Rev. J. E. Remick. Rev. H. ; Rev. H. Clay Mitchell, pastor of Vinal to Virginia to cut ship's tim
home here.
spending the month of August at
SPECIAL discount during August on Request approval sample. TERRY STUVu
11
paper;
latest
patterns.
MRS
t
DIOS. 217 \Ae.-tfleld. Mass_____ 94*lt
M.
Purrington,
Rev.
Howard
A.
j
the
Baptist
Church
in
Madison.
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley I. BaileyEVENING OF MONO-DRAMAS
"The Crags."
ANN* EATON. 204 Rankin St
DRIVINO to Detroit last of this
return Wednesday to Philadelphia Welch, again Rev. Charles W. Tur- Rev. John H. Godfrey, supplying
Mr. Vinal has one son, Willis R.
Mrs. Lulu Riford and Quincy 1187-W________________________________________ week can accommodate 1 or 2 persona
Miss Jacqueline Langdon Hall,
pen-e ESSEY DRAKE Inafter a visit with their mothers, ner, and the present pastor. Rev. at the Baptist Church In Appleton Vinal; one daughter Mrs. S. A. monologuist of Massachusetts and Lowry of Canton. Mass., are guests
SHOW case* for sale. A H ROBIN to share expense
SON 272 Main St cor Myrtle 93*95
1 and Rev. Sidney Packard of Cam- Watts; and one grandson, Josef Maine, will give an evening of of Mrs Lawrence Horton.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay and Mrs. William Stackhouse.
MIDDLE-aged man wanted for light
TEI.
PIANO player rolls for sale
W. O. Fuller. F. W Fuller and den. sat by invitation in the chancel Vinal.
Emma Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge F Nichols 1197
mono-dramas at Tenants Harbor,
94-lt farm work. One wanting good home
tr 82 New County Rd
—
■
rather
than high wage. Mint be irood
Mrs.
Mary
Veazie
of
Rockiand
are
with
Dr.
Frank
Llttorln
of
WaterMr. and Mrs. Sherman Keene are
Monday evening. Aug. 12. Miss had as guests the past week. Mr.
aluminum dry milk' r
E E- CHAPMAN. Wet
Frank B. Erickson
spending the month at a cottage at direct descendants of the first pas- ville. Rev. William Stackhouse and
92*97
Langdon-Hall has been on the and Mrs George B Lydstone. Serg. j c<».kTn‘i‘dlshe- cost *8950 sell $25 Neck Noblcb->ro. M
HOWARD
DUNBAR
Tel
231-M
94*96
Frank
B
Erickson,
74.
was
found
tor. Rev. Andrew Fuller.
i Rev. L. Clark French The latter
Owl's Head.
radio in Boston and New York for Eugene Tobin and family and Mr.
STENOGRAPHERS position wanted.
USED washers for sale • Easy.'’ with chemical, commercial experience ANThe roll call was preceeded by ! delivered the opening prayer, and dead in his bed Monday morning the past year taking the part of and Mrs. Fred L. Case, all of Ever
Mrs. Harold Ralph was hostess to
damp dryers. 129 50 to 834 50; -Easy” NA VARRICCHIO. 51 No Main St.. City
92*94
the Mending Club Thursday night. the historical address delivered by Rev. Mr. Packard, the benediction. and Dr. H. J. Weisman of Rock many famous persons. To be on ett, Mass., Mrs. William H. Allwood I with wringer. 815 to 824 50 Used ,
kt I rance*- Universal. Westinghouse. Hot- ,
" ___ ,
____
'
The ushers were Leland Peabody, land, Knox County medical exam the same program with Jfiss Lang and son Edwin of Grantwood N .« ir 839 50 to 812» 1< • l» •
Those present were Mrs. Clarence Rev. Mr. Stackhouse. Dr. Frank
top FURNITURE
wanted to_ upholster.
Arthur I neerlror director of the '**<•'•. and front leers $5 $B $19 CEN- called for and delivered
T J FT.EMBenner, Mrs. Ralph Benner, Mrs T. Lit torin of Waterville, State Di- i Robert Wotton, Emery Simmons, iner. said death was due to natur don-Hall will be heard Earle Vin
Altnur L>. Deering director OI Uie THAI MAINE power co. Thorndike j INO. 19 Birch St. Tel 212-W 87*89-tf
al
causes.
Erickson
had
been
dead
94
99
Nichols
home.
j
Hotel
B'.dg..
Rockland
____
rector
of
Evangelism
and
Religious
and
Carl
Perry.
Sterling
Stackhouse
Percy Moody, Mrs. Nellie Benner
ing Potter, tenor soloist on the ra
Education, gave an appropriate passed the programs. Emery Sim- at least 24 hours. Frank U. Erick dio on the east and west coasts, who
TRELLISES, arbors, fencing, bird
and Mrs. A. D. Gray.
houses for sale; novelties bullt to orA picnic was enjoyed Sunday at address. in which he pointed out i mons lighted the candles during son. a son. who resides half a mile is now soloist at the first Church
Deaths from automobile accidents d-- raves craft shop 14 Prep
Muscongus Point by members of that all churches are founded on 1 the roll call. In the congregation away and who discovered the body, Christian Scientist of Providence. are fewer in congested areas than c **-t st. city.____________________ 9V99
FIVE room house to let at 171 So.
FRESH picked flowers and vegetn
Main St Rockland, hath, electricity.
the joint school boards of Bremen. the Rock or Living God. that mem- 1 which filled the auditorium were said the last time he saw his father He sang at the World's Fair ln n those Jess densely populated.
hies
beans
and
beets
for
canning.
Address
BOX 391. Oak Blufls. Ml-,
Jefferson, Nobleboro and Waldo bers should not only ask themselves seen friends from Rockland, Cam- was Saturday.
STILES FARM. opp Oakland Park
Chicago in 1933. and was leading
92-94
TeL
256-14.
92-94
Funeral services will be conduc tenor in The Willamette Ligh*
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette T<>1 25
boro and their families. Baked if they are members in good stand- den, Thomaston. Appleton, and
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TeL
BRINDLElbull for sale. 1' , years old 579 W MRS FI ORA COLLINS
93-tf
ted Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the Opera Company, Ore.. Mrs. Ken
clams and lobsters were featured ing with the church but also that i many from out of State.
smart, good condition. JAMES SOUTAN
THREE-room.
nicely
furnished
higher order.
I Decorations of Summer flowers Simmons funeral home and burial neth P. Lord, Concert-pianist of
Wiley's Corner. St George
94*96 apartment
on the menu.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
to let 28 MASONIC ST .
92-M
WHEREAS
of
A minute of silence with the con- i were arranged tastefully by Mrs. will be in Fairview cemetery.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Nutter are
_ __ Overness
.
, „ Sarke-lsn,
_
. . MOTOR launch for sale. 22 ft. Iby 7 City
New York and Rockland will ac „
Rockland.
County
of
Knox
and
State
ft.
40
h
p
Scripps
engine
perfect
conFURNISHED
apartment
of
3
rocmx.
Surviving
are
four
sons,
Frank
U.
gregation
standing
was
held
in
'
Edmund
Oxton.
assisted
by
Miss
on a two weeks vacation part of
company Mr. Potter.
of Maine, bv hls mortgage deed dated dltlon. newly overhauled and painted. suitable for rouple; garage if de»lred
May 17. 1975. recorded ln the Knox cedar plank, copper fastened, mahog- C. A EMERY Tel 436 M
94-tf
which will be spent in New Hamp memory of the pioneers of the past Ella Simmons and Miss Irene Sim and Henry of East Warren, Ralph
Reglstry of Deed.-,. Book No 24L Page ,iny deck and locker- -eat- 16 persons.
229
conveyed to the Home Owners double bottom, very seaworthy Orig
of
Cushing
and
Victor
of
Boston;
HOUSE to let at 375 Broadwav MRS
with
special
reference
to
the
de

mons.
shire.
Loan Corporation, a Corporation duly inal coat $1500 bargain for $250 W A E B SLEEPER TEL 36
94-97
OWL’S HEAD
A birthday party at the church three daughters. Mrs. Limpi Alco of
Charles Lilly Post, A. L., and ceased members of the past year—
established under the laws of the
room flat to let AU modern,
When Mr and Mr.s. Earl Young United States of America, having Its COUCH, Deer Isle. Mc . Tel 40 94*96 hotFIVE
Concord.
N
H
.
Mrs.
Helmi
Brooks
watat
heat
Included
Call
after
Auxiliary met Monday night. Plans Deacon Kalloch. Deaconess Blanche auditorium and the Montgomery
and principal place of business
THREE plate electric range for sale, p m at 91 North Malli St Cltv 94*994
were invited Wednesday night to office
ln Washington District of Cohmibla. pood condition
FLORA COLLINS 15
for the Legion Fair Aug. 14 and Moore, Frank Peabody, Mrs. Hat- rooms Friday night was attended of Thomaston and Miss Miriam
93-95
a chicken dinner at the home of the following described real eftate. Grove St.. TEL. 579-W
room*, bath V
by 150. An interesting historical Erickson of Fitchburg. Mass., and
STUDLEY. 283 Main
situated ln Rockland, ln the County
15 were discussed.
Mrs. Edith Young they were hap of Knox and State of Maine
PHILCO 2 volt radio for sale, new St or 77 Park St. Tel 1154 or 330 86-tf
15
grandchildren.
sketch
was
given
ol
the
25
pastors
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wallace and
battery, new tubes; price $15. coat '
“
A
certain
lot
or
parcel
of
land
pily surprised to ifind the dining
apt with kitchen pantry
$49 95. R 8. JORDAN. 6 Kelley Lane. toONE-room
and slides of all but two appeared
with the buildings thereon, bound
son, Maynard, have been recent
let: two or three-room apt*.: fur
94*96
City
room, prettily decorated with blue
ed and described as follows BEnished
11 JAMES ST City
85 tf
on the church screen. Accomplish
visitors in Bath and at Wyman Dam
Pennsylvania has more miles of
OINNINO In the Northerly line of
EIGHT room houae for sale at Owla
d yellow streamers over the table,
FOUR-room furnished apt., elec re
Talbot A|fenue. /formerly called
Teacher Appointments— ments of each, their backgrounds improved highways than any other an
Head
AU modern. 1', acre*. Ideal frigerator. automatic heat and hot
in Bingham.
Middle Street > at the southwest
witih a large "22" and miniature
year-round or Summer home Two 8- water Tel 318-W MRS FROST 92 tf
corner of land of Orace B Crie;
Mrs. Ralph Benner entertained
Dates of Terms and Other and characters were spoken of by State in the Union.
room house* for sole In Rockland at
bride and groom dolls attached. The
thence Northwesterly by said Tal
FURNISHED
two room apartment
attractive prices, also a country store
Rev.
William
Stackhouse.
Pictures
the Baptist Missionary Circle at
bot Avenue about five hundred
Notes of Interest
with house attached Terms arranged with hath. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St..
table carried out with the same
elghty-flve
<
585»
feet,
to
land
of
Tel_330
_______________________
<a tf
L. A THURSTON. Tel. 1159. City 93 tf
of many of the deceased parish
an all day session Friday at her
Under the new"government, co color scheme with a centerpiece of
A T Low; thence Northeasterly by
FURNISHED
apartments
with
bath
to
The
fall
term
of
14
weeks
in
land
of
aald
Low.
five
hundred
education
has
been
banned
in
the
ioners and benefactors of the
home. Dinner was served at noon.
POWER boat for sale. 34 ft. long. le- V F STUDLEY. 77 Park St. Tel
garden flowers. Lovely gifts were
thirty <530) feet, to land formerly
Jonesport model GEORGE M COOK. 330 or 1154
92-tt
Miss Audrey Wyman recently Waldoboro schools extends from church were thrown on the screen schools of Madrid.
of
8uaannah
Kelloch;
thence
Friendship. Me
94*96
bestowed. Those to celebrate this
Southeasterly by said land about
Program numbers included the
visited in Portland and Everett, Sept. 9 to Dec. 13. with two weeks
22d wedding anniversary, were
six hundred 16OO) feet: thence
THE Benner barber shop. 3 North
vacation at Christmas. The Win tenor solo. "The Old Refrain." and
Northwesterly still by said land, for
Main St . next to Rankin Block Is for
NOTICE
Mass.
their children, Mildred, Dorothy
merly of kelloch. four hundred
sale with land and barber equipment
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that
Founder's Day will be observed ter term will begin Dec. 30, and “The Banjo Song." by Roger Curtis
ten
(410>
feet
to
land
of
Joseph
Has been a barber shop over 60 years.
M Payson of Union, and Mil and Earl. Mrs. Edith Young. Miss
Piper; thence Southeasterly by
Ideal for barber shop and beauty par
Wednesday at the Lincoln Home close the first period Feb. 14. The Teague; "Beautiful Dreamer," and ton A Beverage of North Haven. In the Marion Brown, Mrs. Sadie St impCAMP for sale at Lermond Pond.
said
Piper
land,
five
hundred
fifty
lor. Across the street 85 are employed
second period will begin Feb. 24. "Aloha Oe" played by Harold Over- County of Knox and State ot Maine
(550) feet to Traverse Street;
Up Camden St 150 are employed, most South Hope; two rooms, ‘♦creened
in Newcastle.
have made application to the Maine son, Frank Young. Miss Bertha Mc
porch, smxly beach; 8270 TEL Cam
thence
Southwesterly
by
said
Street
ly
women
and
all
prospective
patrons
of Bar Examiners for examina
92*94
The Lion's Club will meet Wed and close April 11. The Spring lock on melo-phone; baritone solos, Board
about one hundred thlry-flve (135)
Phone 995-J. L W. BENNER, for de den 2257
tion for admission to the bar of the Intosh and Frederick Lewis.
feet to land of Eva N. Spear; thence.
term will begin April 21 and close “The 'Hills of Home" and "Sylvia,” 8tate
tails.
!i:i-i>',
TWO modern cottages at Invraham
of Maine, at the session of the
nesday night with Ernest Boggs.
Samuel Reeve of Haddonfield,
Northwesterly by land of Spear,
Hill to let. Tel. 77. ELMER C. DAVIS.
Board to be held at Portland. Maine
ONE 60-ft air compressor, hammer
elghty-two and three-tenths (82.3)
94-96
Thomas Lee has returned Irom lor tlie Summer vacation June 13. by Charles Wilson. Mrs. Wyllie on the flrst Wednesday of August. A N. J., and Clarence Sassman of
and drills Can be seen at Limerock
feet; thence Southwesterly still by
D 1940
In
the
teaching
staff,
all
posi

TWO cottages to let at Pleasant
St. Rockport BERT BRODIS
93*95
was accompanist for the musical
a visit in New York.
land of Spear about fifty (50) feet
Princeton, N. J. are guests of Misses
EDWARD W ATWOOD.
r^rm
Tx,
i
available Aug 18 W H BRM1G
to land of Donald G. Crie; thence
Secretary of the Board Mildred Young and Dorothy Young.
FOUR slightly used Diamond ga-s 1 South Th' maaton
94*99
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt, Law tions wi\ be filled, with but two numbers and for the community
Northwesterly by land of Crie, one
lanterns, large size for sale, cheap.
88-T-94
exceptions,
with
the
same
teachers
hundred
seventy
F170)
feet:
thence
THREE-room
furnished cottage to
singing
of
“
America"
and
"America
rence Nadeau and their guests, Mr.
JACK LAUIsKONEN. Appleton Rd East
Southwesterly by land of the *aid
Union. Me
93*9.5 let at Friendship Harbor; electric
and Mrs. George Brown and daugh as last year. Miss Ruth Geele will the Beautiful."
Donald G. Crie ahd land of Grace
, -J I
running water, price reasonable
JONESPORT model boat for sale. 34 j for month of August. HATTIE M.
transfer
from
East
Waldoboro
to
B Crie. three hundred thirty (330)
ter, Lsobel of Brookline, Mass,
For the flrst time since its hang
.
ss.
»r
WOTTON.
Box 63. Frl« ndshlp
93-95
feet to the place of beginning Con
Duck Island Light Sta.. South West
Winslows Mills, and Miss Pern ing, the beautiful painting, latest
taining about seven and one-haJf
picnicked Sunday at Pemaquid.
THRETtroom camp to let on Georges
Harbor,
TEI*
21-3.
91*96
(7V
a
)
acres.
“ANNE OF WINDY POPLARS”
River, Warren. Electric lights, chemi
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thompson Brown will teach in the seventh gift of Samuel Bickford of New
Reserving, however, a certain
TRAILER for sale, cap 500 lbs.; Ale- cal toilet, boat, garage, good spring.
right-of-way conveyed by said
mlte handy lube gun (air); Firestone Slreps five; pumps from river Refer
returned Monday to Dorchester, grade. Miss Brown is a graduate York city and Francis Bickford of
Overness Sarkeslan to the Cam
six-tube radio; two hydraulic Jacks. ences required. J. M RICHARDSON.
den and R<xkland Water Company,
B At H SERVICE STATION, cor. Main The Courier-Gazette
Mass., after passing ten days writh of Rockland High School and of Great Neck, Long Island was
91*96
dated April 30. 1929. and recorded
and Rankin Sts City.
92-94
the
three
year
course
at
Gorham
8MALL?&hrce-room cottage for sale
his mother, Mrs. Annie Thompson.
In Book 220. Page 528 of the Knox
viewed. The lighting was by Ed
WHITE enamel Phllgas stove, with at Lake Megunticook; furnished; elec
Normal School. The Goshen and
County Registry of Deeds.
4 burners and utility closet, size 40x21 tric lighter:-will sacrifice for cash TEL.
win Gammon. The painting is by
Also hereby conveying a right-ofHahn schools being closed, no
Used less than three months. Bargain Camden 2295. after hours Tel Camden
way
over
the
land
of
the
late
Hat

The dahlia was discovered in
a Boston artist, and depicts moun
for cash. Used stoves and heaters Drive 2057
93.95
tie M Kallock extending from the
teachers were appointed.
25 miles and save one-half Home after
premises herein conveyed to Ran
Mexico by Cervantes in 1784.
tains in the background and a lake
COTTAGE
at
Ash
Point
for
sale,
fur5
p
m..
Sundays
and
holldava.
Cash
.
.
.
The list of teachers for Waldo
kin Street, which right-of-way wa.s
trade or terms H. B. KAI.ER, Wash- Jlshed. Inquire. 76 ‘PARK ST. after
ln the foreground. Church decora
reserved In a conveyance by said
____
___________________
94-tf
boro is High School and Junior
ington.
92*94
I
3
Pm
Kallock to Charles E Burch in her
A 17th century Dutch printing
tions of mixed Summer flowers had
deed of September 19. 1922 and re
COTTAGE at Holiday Beach to let by
SET of women’s golf clubs for saJe
High; Principal Earle M. Spear, as
corded ln Book 194. Page 321 in
press is on display at tlie New York
been tastefully arranged by Mrs.
with bag; excellent condition, reason month or season; lights, spring water;
sistant principal, Sumner O. Han
shore
lot Tel 237-W or 625 115 Park
said Registry, and which was ac
able 2 Claremont St.. Tel 525 92-94
World's fair.
Edmund Oxton, Miss Ella Sim
qulred by said Overness Sarkeslan.
cock; departmental teachers, Carol
PONTIAC sedan for Hale. 1930. rea
under
the
will
of
said
Hattie
M
sonable. A. L. BENNER. 2 Main St..
Kallock. abstract of which ls re
Stevens, Joan Burnheimer. Austin mons and Miss Irene Simmons.
City.
mt
corded In Book 233, Page 224 in said
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
Coffee
and
cake
were
served
in
Miller, commercial, and Richard
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Favor Law Revision
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New PHILCO
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$169.95

In Everybody’s Column WANTED

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

TO LET

j

Waldoboro Schools

Summer Cottages

STRAND THEATRE WEDNESD’Y-THURSD’Y

August 5. A D 1940
Knox. ss.
Wc the undersigned, having been
duly appointed by the Honorable Harry
E Wilbur. Judge ot Probate within
and for said County. Commissioners
to receive and decide upon the claim.,
of the creditors of Earle McIntosh
late of Rockland fn said County, de
ceased, whose estate has been represen
ted insolvent, hereby give public no
tice agreeably to the order of the said
Judge of Probate, that six months
from and after August 5 1940 have
been allowed to said creditor to pre
sent and prove the/r claims, and that
we will attend to the duty assigned
us as Commissioners on Anipist 27
and February 27. 1941 at the Probate
Court office at two of the clock In
the afternoon of each of sal<i days
STUART C. BURGESS,
ALONZO H TUCK

Oerry, agricultural; and in • the
eighth and seventh grades, re
spectively, Mrs. Madelyn Porter and
Mlss Fern Brown. In the rural
schools, Miss Rachel Orff returns
to North Waldoboro; Mrs. Margaret
Ford to Feyler Corner; Miss Idella
Jackson to West Waldoboro, and
Alfred Standish to South Waldo
boro.
The High and Brick school build
ings are undergoing thorough reno
vation for the opening of Uie Fall
term. Tlie rural school buildings
Commissioners.
04-T-1OO will follow.

"“a
liam Stackhouse poured and Miss
Tena McCallum served the threetiered, decorated birthday cake
which she had made.
Others who aided in the serving
were Mrs. C. S. Coburn, Mrs. Eliza
beth Robinson, Mrs. Emery Sim
mons, Mrs. Raymond Borneman,
Miss Ella Simmons, Miss Irene
Simmons, Miss Elizabeth Oxton
and Miss Virginia Wyllie.
The committee was Herbert L.
Kenniston, Mrs. Chester Wyllie and

Mrs. Percy Kenniston.

A house in flames. A girl locked in an upper room. Her sweetheart,
pushing off restraining hands, dashes through the fire to her rescue! No
wonder Patrie Knowles, Anne Shirley, Elizabeth Patterson and Henry
Travers watch with terror in this scene from “Anne of Windy Poplars,"
RKO Radio’s picturization of L. M. Montgomery’s newet “Anne” story
James Ellison tops the featured cast ln support of Miss Shirley,

Registry
LEHIGH Valley and Blue Coal. 814:
For further source of title see
Pocohontus. $9; Coke. 811: wood, $10
deed of Eva. Moody Armsfleld. for
Tel, 62. Thomaaton. J B PAULSEN
merly Eva Worth Moody, to said
92-tf
Overness Sarkeslan. dated Septem
HARD wood per foot, fitted. $1.25
ber 22. 1914, nnd recorded in Book
flawed. 81 15. long 81 05 M BA C O
167, Page 37 ln said Registry.”
w
I
PERRY. Tel 487
u I
WHEREAS, the condition of said
SLOOP
rigged
sailboat
for
sale
or
to
Mortgage ls broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the let. 16 ft long by 7 ft. 2 In beam. Good
breach of the condition thereof, the condition Safe. Less than two years 1
said Home Owners’ Loan Corporation, o_ld _App>y LAWRENCE HAMLIN.^ 14 j
by Elisha W Pike, Its Attorney there Gay St. City.
unto duly authorized by Its power of
SAIL boat for sale. 18x6'. round
attorney dated October 1. 1936. and bottom, center-board, gnAT-rigged; new
recorded ln the Knox County Registry ly painted and afloat. ROBERT HI LI *8,
of Deeds, Book 249, Page 343. claims 119 Summer St . Cltv.
69-tf
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and
D. & H. hard coal, egg. stove, nut
gives this notice for that purpose.
Dated this twenty-ninth day of July. $14 per ton. del Household soft coal
$8 per ton, del. Nut sire New River soft,
A D 1940
not screened $9 ton del.; screened, $10
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
tbn del.
Ask for swap for rash
CORPORATION.
By Elisha W Pike ticket, M. B. 6c C. O. PERRY. 519 Male
92-tf
,
Bl-T-87 fit., Tel. 487.

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOPS tarred nt 40c hour. EDWIN
GOULDING. Emery Star Route. Cltv
_________________________________ 92*94
OUT hntidlngs cleaned. 85
EDWIN
OOULDipp. Emery Star Route. City.
92*94

®!Lvlc,‘ ior
^UR ATOLpgsE^^l. “lU M-t?
MEN, Women! Get Pep Raw Oyster
stimulants, tonics in Ostrex tablets
often needed after 40 by bodies lack
ing iron, calcium, phosphorus. Iodine,
Vitamin B-l Get 35c size today. Call,
write C H. MOOR & CO. and all other
good drug stores.
94*105

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

Every-Other-Day

VINALHAVEN
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 6, 1940

’ I was A Kind Act
Jimmv and Dick Gave a
Special Performance At
Home of Stonington Invalid

Union Choir enjoyed a "weenie , Friends in this city and Camden
roast" at City Point Friday before
will Join in appreciation of the fol
its weekly rehearsal at the Church.
lowing:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas re
Jimmy and Dick on one of their
turned Sunday to Belmont, Mass., recent trips to Stonlngton overheard
having been guests of Mrs. Carrie someone express the wish Aunt
Thomas.
Abbie could hear them sing. They
Lester Mullen who has been visit learned that “Aunt Abbie" was M’ss
ing his mother Mrs. Frank Mullen, Abbie Monteith, who has been an
returned Fr:dny to Boston.
invalid and confined to her bed for
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Hopkins en several years, and who ls an ardent
tertained Saturday night at a radio fan. especially fond of the
house party in their attractive Jimmy and Dick programs "She
home on the north shore, Mr. and can certainly hear us," they said,
Mrs. R. A. Calderwood. Mr. and and with other members of their
Mrs. Vincent Daucette, Mr. and company proceeded to visit Miss
Mrs. Elmer Joy, Mr. and Mrs. Tim- | Monteith.
Walking in, Jimmy said: "You
othy Mulcare, Mary Rioden. Eileen
Mulcare, Frances Mulcare, Helena probably do not know us, but we
Hordenfelt. Jean Clag. Julia Sul- I have come to call on you."
"Yes, I do,” was her reply. "You
livan and Mildred Brinkworth.
Cards, singing and dancing were are Jimmy and Dick; I listen to you
enjoyed with Eileetr Mulcare play over the radio every day, and I am
ing the violin and Capt. Daucette so happy to see you in person."
The group played and sang sev
the accordion. Refreshments were
eral selections, including their theme
served.
song, and by request "The Cowboy's
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McFarland,
Dream of Heaven," much to her de
son Howard and Betty Coker, re
light. It was a gracious and kindly
turned Friday to Belmont, Mass.
act pnd greatly gladdened the heart
They were accompanied by their
of the shut-in, and much appreci
nephew Fred Conway.
ated both by her and her friends.
Miss Olive Amiro is in Framing
ham. Mass.
to North Haven after a visit with
Laurence Cole arrived Saturday 1 Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Oregory.
from Cleveland, Ohio.
Harry Wilson returned Sunday
Joseph Headley has returned from Norridgewock, where he was
from Camden where he accompan- I guest of hls daughter Mrs. Harold
ied his mother, Mrs. Alfred Head- Clark.
ley. She is guest of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sanborn of
Joseph Dyer and Norman John Watervi'.le were in town over Sun
son have returned from a week's day.
stay in Boston. They made the
Edward Mclnnes of Springfield,
trip with Capt. Base Dexter ln Mass . ar-"/ed Sunday and Is look
schooner Eleanor.
ing up old friends after an absence
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid and of 40 years.
sons have returned to Lisbon Falls
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Green
having passed two weeks vacation leaf. jaserved their 21st wedding
at "The Red Lion.”
anniversary July 31 by entertain
The American Legion and Aux ing a gr >up of friends Three tables
iliary Fair will be Aug. 8.
of bridg* were in play end luncnMr. and Mrs. Bert Smith of Port eon was served. Those present
land were guests Sunday of Mr. were: Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lane,
and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby. Mr.
Henry Anderson was home from and Mrs Vaughn Johnson. Mrs.
Worcester. Mass. for the weekend. Lawrence Ames. Miss Orace Len
The O.ES. circle will meet Fri nox. Miss Phyllis Black and Bruce
day at Masonic hall for an all day Orindle.
session, members to take a box
Wilfred Nickerson of Everett,
lunch. All members of Marguerite Mass., arrived Saturday to pass two
Chapter, O.ES. are invited.
weeks vacation with his family.
Eleanor Oregory has returned
John, Margaret and Jessie Lowe
from Union .where she attended entertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs
OES. Field Day.
Merle Ames. Mr. and Mrs Freeman
Mrs. Laura Shedd returned Ames and Miss Cora Calderwood
Friday to Portland 'having been of Portland.
guest of her niece Mrs. Leon San
Mrs. Leona Reed, Mrs. Paul
born.
Kleenman and two sons of Chica
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hillyer go were weekend guests of Mr. and
(Louise Bernhardt) arrived Sun Mrs. Charles Smith.
day at "The Moors," Lane's Island.
Miss Coleman and Peggy Crocker
Elmer Simmers was home for of North Haven were overnight
over Sunday from Portland.
guests last Tuesday of Capt. and
Miss Lillian Ross, passed the Mrs. Frank Rossetter.
weekend with her father James
Jean Brown of New York arrived
Ross.
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Martinez of
Mrs Arthur Patterson, daughter
Cambridge. Mass . are guests of her Eliza and grandson "Billy" Scho
father Edmund Andrews.
field went Saturday to Rockland.
Miss Lillian Gregory has returned
A party of 31 enjoyed a motor
trip to Castine Friday in Capt
New Undtr-arm
Ralph Bickford's boat.
Miss Jane Tibbetts of New York
Cream Deodorant City
is guest of Miss Alice Reeve
safely
and sister Mrs. Ada Joyce at SetStops Perspiration O-Sun. Shore Acres.
Miss Patricia Maddocks and
friend of Weymouth, Mass., is visit
ing her grandmother Mrs. Andrew
Johnson.
Alma Libby and John Black of
Wollaston, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Bunker.
Rev. Harold Oould. who has been
visiting his aunt and uncle Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Winslow returned
not irritate skin.
2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbeused
3a’urday to Lynnfield, Mass.
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
fur 1 to 3 days. Removes odor

from perspiration.

SOUTH WARREN

Had A Live Meeting
Now the Vinalhaven
Lions Look Forward To
Visit of Rockland Brothers
Meeting in the Orand Army
rooms where supper was served by !
a committee of ladies ffom the
Farm Bureau, the Vinalhaven Lions
Club held ito regular bi-monthly
meeting with a large attendance of
members and an unusually large
list of guests Promptly at 6 King
I Aon Olidden called the members
around the table which was well
laden with a chicken supper and
etc., the etc. consisting of all the
accessories from A. to Z
During the meal a team of youth
ful entertainers received an uproar
ious welcome—Masters Paul Simp
son and Leonard Hohanson, the
former singing cowboy and hill
biby songs and accompanying him
self on the guitar and the latter
playing the piano accordion. While
the ooys were more or less in the
roles of Tommy Tuckers, “singing
for tl>,r suppers," from ;he
amount of chicken they .-tewe-f
away ai d the smiles of satisfac
tion tfon everybody's face as tiie
member*- watched them it was ap
parent it was a satisfactory deal
lo all concerned.
During the business meeting mat
ters pertaining to assisting the
paving business, and a special
meeting for the Summer residents
of the town were discussed. The
club listened to a talk on "Collec
tive Bargaining and tlie Wagner
Act" by William Gaston of NewYork, who has a cottage on Crotch
Island. "Bill" Gaston as he ls gen
erally known, while making no
pretense of being an orator, and
even confessing to a certain amount
of diffidence, showed that he had
a grasp and knowledge of his sub
ject far and away beyond that of
the average person, and his talk
gave evidence of a great deal of
preparation. In fact Bill did con
fess to burning the midnight oil
in preparation for his speech, but
in getting down to Vinalhaven
from Crotch Island his motor boat
became entangled ln hls mooring
lines, ran aground and in the ex
citement and confusion he lost
parts of hls carefully prepared re
marks so that he had To step out
on the platform without any ref
erences to look to. Nevertheless
he found plenty of interesting ma
terial to talk about and claimed
he could have broken some preach
ers' records on Marathon speaking.
One of the humorous sidelights
of the evening came about when
Lion F. B. Sellers with as straight
a face as he could muster, called
for the fining by the tail twister,
of two club members, one a mem
ber of the safety committee, for
automobile accidents which to
most of the members had been
kept a dark, deep secret. The
guilty members paid their fines all
right but They had the laugh back
on Lion Sellers when he was fined
in turn for addressing them by
the “verboten" and outlawed title
of “Mister" Creed and "Mister"
Carver.
There were as guests Roy Arey
and Fritz Johnson of Vinalhaven,
H. E. Boman and Dr. Harry Reed
of Lisbon Falls. Harvey H. Web
ster of Winter Haven. Fla.. J. Ken
neth Black of Nashville, Tenn., and
Vernon Halloway o4 Delaware,
Ohio.
As this article is being written,
news comes from it he Rockland
Lions Club via their genial Secre
tary Bradford Burgess, that the
Rockland Club plans to visit the
Vinalhaven Club on the next regu
lar meeting, Aug. 15. Without
doubt tfie pull of the full moon
may have something to do with
this trip across the bay, but the
pull of one of Vinalhaven's famous
lobster suppers has without doubt
something to do with it too. The
full moon may be the lorg pull,
but the lobsters are the strong
pull.

SIMONTON
Mr. and Mrs. John Annis and son
and Miss Gloria Sloan returned Fri
day to Morrisplains, N. J., after
spending two weeks here.

Miss Louise Winchenbaugh of
Rockland spent Friday and Satur
day as guest of Mrs. Donald
Simonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy French and
son Leroy are passing two w-eeks at
their home here.
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Brann and
family of Belfast were visitors Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Buzzell.
The Farm Bureau will meet Aug.
16. Tlie subject of "Clothes Buy
ing” will be discussed by the home
demonstration agent. Miss Esther
Dunham. Mrs. David Wooster and
Mrs. Sarah Marcello are in charge
of the dinner. At this time it is
desired that anyone in the com
munity Interested in the Farm Bu
reau's booth at Union Fair will dis
cuss it with the fair committee,
Mrs. David Wooster. Mrs. Lester
Shibles, Mrs. John Buzzell and Mrs.
Laurence Miller. It is hoped tne
booth this year will be even better
than last year’s. Canning and fancy
work will be the highlights.
A large crowd attended tlie supper
and business meeting of tlie Com
munity Association, held Thursday.
As the cake course was served
Herbert Annis was presented with
a handsomely decorated cake in
honor of his birthday. Later, upon
the arrival of his nephew Edwin, he
was given another which was the
handiwork of the chef at the Samo
set Hotel where he is employed.
After the business meeting ad
journed several games of beano
were played. Winners were Mis
Louise Bryant. Mrs. David Wooster,
Mrs. Sarah Marcello, Evelyn Annis,
Edwin Annis, Mark Dunton, Ken
neth Turner, John Annis and Walter
Bryant.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Blackington
were callers Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Donald Simonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Annis and
Herbert Annis motored Saturday to
Bangor. They were met by Mrs.
Darrell Pound and son David and
Mrs. Pound’s sister-in-law, who re
turned with them here for this
week to attend the carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver at
tended the Leach family reunion
Sunday at Seven Tree Pond, Union.
Herbert Annis motored to Gardi
ner Sunday With Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Annis of Camden.
Mrs. Laurence Miller had a pleas
ant surprise Sunday when a carload
of friends from Cumberland Center
called an her. A picnic lunch wa.s
partaken of. Those calling were
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Blanchard, Mr.

Nets Them Gasoline

Apure.white.greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
25 MILLION jars of Arrid
have been aold. Try a jar today!

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

Fishermen Turn Crab
Pests Into Dollars, Thanks
To Ralph Barter

Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M„ over Stations WNAC, Boston;
WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.

»------------------------------------------------------------------ 4

Figuratively speaking the lobster
fishermen down around Stonington
are getting free gasoline this sum
mer-all because Ralph K. Barter,
local business man, got the Idea In
his head that he could can Maine
crabmeat successfully, and then did
something about it. Equipping a
plant on the old steamboat wharf
Barter offered to buy all the crabs
the boys would bring to him and at
a fair price, and today is employing
as high as 50 persons, mostly women,
in the operation.
Previouly the crabs had been con
sidered as pests by the men who
make a living catching lobsters.
They would find from one to five
in every trap and it was a job to
clean the traps out as well as t<>
keep them baited well enough to
toll the lobsters.
Now they are saving the crabs,
selling them to Barter, and get
ting enough out of their efforts to
pay for their gasoline and some
times more.
Barter has put up several hun
dred cases of the product and states
that hls market Is steadily Increas
ing. The meat is boneless and con
sidered tenderer and sweeter than
the Japanese variety which enjoys
a tremendous market in this
country.

We've been making notes on the i of Edgar Guest “picture poems"
cuff of delectable summer foods} you may have by sending 10 cents
seen, tasted or heard about the past J with the Indian head girl cut from
few weeks. Anna Flynn Cox told the carton or roll of Land O' Lakes |
us about the shimmery, cool and sweet cream butter. Address Mar
colorful first course served at a din jorie Mills, Yankee Network. Bos
er party she attended in Denver. ton, or your own station and get !
Col.; we tried it and found it most two large poems, Illustrated on
unusual. Lime Jelly . . . sea green heavy antique paper suitable for J
and alluring, molded Into a nest and framing. The pictures are done ln
filled with balls of pink juicy water gravure etching and are beautiful
melon with sprigs of mint garnish They include "A Heap O' Livin'," 1
ing the crystal plate on which it and “Boy or Oirl." You'd like a
was served. The lime Jelly could pair yourself, too. we're almast sure.
If you will send three Rival Dog
be whipped or left clear and trans
parent.
The watermellon balls Pood labels nnd your name and
could be dressed with a dash of address (no money necessary) you
may have the big 40-page bock,
tart fruit Juice and salt.
While we re using lime Juice, try "Dogs of the World." It ls Illus
a canteloupe ring salad, the cool trated with colored prints of 114
pink circle of melon filled with breeds of dogs and is a handy hand
fresh fruits and cream dressing to book on Uie care of dogs. Address
which fresh lime Juice has been Marjorie Mills. Yankee Network,
added spooned over it. We like Boston, or your own station.
And when you are writing, do
pale dry ginger ale. grape juice or
even iced tea with fresh lime added send for the free Kirkman cata
and so much of the flavor and frag logue of premiums given with Kirk
rance of limes lurks in the oils of , man coupons and the free Morrell
the skin that you'll miss a lot if you i book, "Mr. Ham Goes to Town."
don't add some of the peel (Ever j Blueberry Slump
One quart blueberries, 3 cups
sniff the fragrance of your fingers
after you squeeze limes?)
Lime' water. 2 cups sugar, l’i cups flour,
sherbet added to a fruit cup makes l‘v teaspoons baking powder, ’«
it absolutely delicious, we think. A teaspoon salt, milk.
Boil the berries, water and sugar
touch of lime Juice on iced honeydew or canteloupe is a treat, too, as in a broad saucepan until there Is
plenty of juice. Mix the flour,
you no doubt know.
For that hot night when you baking powder and salt together
can't bear to light the oven and and add sufficient milk to make a
still have a ravenous family to feed. I soft dough. Pour over the berries,
try cheese omelet served with new covering the pan tightly or the
string beans and thick ipanfrled slump will be soggy. Cook for 15
slices of ripe tomato . . . the toma- j minutes on the top of the stove.
toes sprinkled with chopped chives Turn out on hot platter and serve
or onion, seasonings and dipped ln; with egg sauce.
egg and crumbs before frying. And i Minted Grape Juire
liave you tried sliced peaches, pears j Mix equal parts of Welch's Orape
and fat Juicy blackberries sugared i Juice and orange juice. Add fresh
and chilled together for a delicious mint, crush well. Chill. Pour over
ice cubes when serving. Garnish
light dessert?
If you're searching for "the" gift with sprig of fresh mint.
for newly weds, you'd adore the set Lamb en Brochette
Two pounds lamb, 3 tablespoons
olive oil, 6 tablespoons lemon juice,
1 onion, minced, 1 teas|X>on salt,
bacon, cut in squares, firm toma
toes.
Have lamb shoulder boned and
cut into 1-inch squares about '6
CIRCUS t
10 BIG
cuT-otrrsi inch thick. Toss meat ln marinade
[ CldSStil
EVERY MOUSk
made of onion, olive oil. and lemon

nnd Mrs. Nelson Blanchard and sons
Robert and Earl, and Miss Harriet
Blanchard. Nelson Blanchard was
a former pupil of Mrs. Miller’s when
she taught in Cumberland Center
Miss Catherine Simonton, student
ton ls visiting her sister, Mrs. Chesley Cripps, this week.
Miss Katherine Simonton, student
at Knox Hospital School of Nurs
ing. was at home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Edward O'Brien were
callers Sunday on Mrs. Sarah
Marcello.

SOUTH WARREN
Miss Clara Penny of Bronxville
N. Y. is guest for a few weeks at
“the Libby Homestead."
Miss Florence Tolman of Augusta
has been a recent visitor at Mrs.
C. E. Overlock's.
Mrs. Ada Spear returned Sun
day from Deer Isle where she has
been spending several weeks.
Several from liere attended the
children's circus held in Friendship
lfist Thursday and from which a
goodly sum was received lor tlie
benefit of tlie Red Crass.

Juice and let stand several hours.
Slip a piece of lamb on a skewer,
then a square of bacon, then a piece
of tomato. Repeat until skewer Is
well filled. Broil, turning, so all
sides will be brown.
Green Onion Potatoes

Four tablespoons Land O' Lakes
butter. 4 large potatoes, L to 1-3
cup milk, '« cup green onions,
chopped fine, 1 teaspoon salt, '*
teaspoon pepper.
Wash, peel and quarter potatoes.
Cook in boiling salted water to
cover, about 20 minutes or until
tender; drain. Mash; add butter
and heated milk gradually, beating
continuously until light and fluffy.
Chop onions fine, including about
3 inches of green stem and fold In
to seasoned mashed potatoes, Just
before serving. Yield: six servings.
MENU
Break fast
Sliced Peaches and Cream
Cornflakes
Bacon with Toasted Oatmeal Bread
Raspberry Jam
Coffee
Luncheon

Iced Ruby Consomme
Toasted English Muffins with
Cheese
•Minted Welch's Orape Juice
Cookies
Dinner
•Lamb en Brcchette
•Green Onion Potatoes
Cooked Vegetable Salad
•Blueberry Slump
Iced Coffee
•Recipes given.

NORTH WARREN
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Graham
and friends of New Jersey were
callers Thursday at Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Kalloch's.
Miss Hazel Young of East Union
is visiting at the home of her
grandmother. Mr.s. Clara Gracie.
H. D. Post has a crew emoloyed
in raking blueberries for shipment.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILEWithout Calomel —And You’ll Jump Out ol
Bed in the Morning Rahn* to Go
The liver ahould pour 2 pinta of bile juice
Into your bowela every day. If thia bile ta
not flowing freely, your food may not di
gest It may juat decay in the bowela. Then
gan bloata up your stomach. You get conatipated. You feel aour, aunk and the world
looks punk.
It takes those good, old Carter’a Little
Liver Pills to get these 2 pinta of bile flow,
freely to make you feel "up and up.”
Get a package today. Take as directed.
Amazing in making bile (low freely. Aak
for Carter’a Little Liver Pilla. l0< and

Kool-Aid
Sit,

SENSATIONAL

PARK THEATRE TODAY & WEDNESDAY

IRONER
SALE!

QUALITY «n</ FEATURES
THAT LOUDLY SHOUT...
#H1.95...Aoir priced ul only

YOU

Slll.-J

NKW

Automatic

hna ■
IRONER
I
1
t

Mrs. Emma Counce of North An
on has been spending the week
vith relatives here and in Thomiston.
Blanche Washburn and Fred Folom have returned to Auburn after
« week's visit at O. B. Libby’s.
A double dish of romance is in store for Park patrons when Warner
E. C. Cutting of South Portland
Bros.' new comedy hit, "Ladies Must Live," starring Wayne Morris and
las been lecent guest of his mother. SPRUCE HEAD
Union Chapel Association meets Rosemary Lane.
Mrs. R E. Cutting, while making
,
Al all alorea Belling toilet gnoda
Thursday
at 4 o'clock in the Chapel.
jyajar
(alao ia IO< and
)«n»,
arrangements for the blueberry
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Tinney
have returned to Quincy. Mass, after
two weeks’ vacation in the Tinney
cottage. Mr. and Mrs. L. R Tinney
arrived here Sunday and will occupy
(Eastern Standard Time)
their cottage until after Labor
Day.
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Mrs. Arnold Stimpson was honor
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
guest Friday at a picnic partj on
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
Spruce Head Island She received
Read Down
Dally
a shower of dainty articles
Dally
I'.xrrpl Sun.
Eiccpl ' Sun.
Mrs. iMary Adams and Mrs Hattie
Sun.
Only
Sun. Only
A.M.PM.P.M.
A.M.P.M.A.M.
Jackson attended church here Sun
Ar. '11.55 7.00 5.35
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
day and met many oldtime friends.
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
5 40 3.30 9.10 l v. NORTH 1IAVFN,
Rev. Maurice Dunbar of Rhode
Ar, 1 9.50 5.00 3.25
6.50 4.40 10’0 Lv. STONINGTON.
Island will preach Sunday at Union
Lv. | 8.45|
|2.I5
7.50|
111.30 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND.
Chapel
Read Up
Mr. and Mrs. Austin York and
VINALHAVEN LINE
two daughters of New York are
STEAMER TV. S. WHITE
visiting Mr. York's parents Mr. and
Read Down
Mrs. H. F. York .
Prof, and Mrs. C. W Snow went
Mond.ay to Middletown, Conn, to
A.M.A.M.P.M.
attend a wedding Tuesday.
Ar. 9.45 11.45 5.30
5.(10 * 8.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Philip fM. York is visiting friends
| 9.05
|
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
In
Belmont, Mass.
Lv.
18.30,10.3014.15
6.15110.00 3.30|9.15| Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Read Up
* New York train connection Saturday only.
harvest ir. this and neighboring
78-tf
Wallace Beery and_Virginta Grey in."Thunder Afloat." «•
towns, which will start about Aug. 12.

4.
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ARRID

Never Before at This
Amazing LOW PRICE
If the electric wether lifted one of
the wortt drudge jobs from your
shoulders you'll be doubly thank
ful for this Ironer which brings
relief from the longest, most tire
some job left—hand ironingl
You can actually do your washing
and ironing in the seme dayl

This it a limited time—limited
quantity tale in which you get an
Ironer with features heretofore
selling for $84.50 for only $66.66.

PARK, THURSDAY ONLY

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.

i

s

i
I

Sheets fo Shirts! Ironed Easier, Faster, Better
Stop lifting and shifting "tons" of heavy
hand ironl Iron the eutometic, EASY
wey.
You merely feed the clothes
while the ironer does ell the work.

Simple to operate . • . speedy to use
. . and your finished work hat that
professionally ironed lookl

fKW WASTED THAT.

H»ur

• c.».t

b"‘li

«•" c~^
Sp.„,

. H..d,
Cloud-

CENTRA ®\MAI H E
POWEI r-toMPAMY

EASY
TERMS
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L. McKusick, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Misses Sally Gray. Beverly KirkWare and sons, Roland and John, patrickJean Crie, Marjorie Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights and cock, Ruth Miller, and Dolores
ftftftft
daughter Constance. Dr. and Mrs. Meehan, and Edwin Lynch, Charles
BHTRT.EY T. WILLIAMS
Philip R. Greenleaf and children York. Bernard York. Russell Kelly.
Correspondent
Mary and Randall, and Senator Robert Young. Everett Condon,
ftftftft
and Mrs. Albert Elliot and sons, Elmer Biggers, Robert Clark. Law
rence Chapman, Arthur Henry.
Jack and John.
Tel. 190
Three former Thomaston resi Peter Meehan and Joseph Meehan.
Maynard Pinkham of New York
Mrs. Fred L. Fishback of Wash dents. Mrs. Martha Walker Cooper,
ington, D. C., who has been at the of Shirley, Mass., and her sisters, was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Little Guest House, has returned Mrs. Harriet Varnish of Merchant Francis Tillson.
home. Mrs. Willis Gowdy has also ville, N. J., and Mrs. Agnes An
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nelson and
returned to West Hartford. Conn., drews of Lynn. Mass., were in town son Paul of Portland are guests of
after a month spent at the Little last week calling on friends, stop Mr Nelson's sister. Mrs. J. B. Paul
ping with Mr. and Mrs. John Hew sen, and Mr. Paulsen.
Guest House.
Mrs. Alice E Perron and daugh ett during their stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Tabbutt
The Baptist vestry was the meet- j passed the weekend in Portsmouth,
ter, Miss Elsie E. Perron, both of
Lowell. Mass., and another daugh ing place Thursday for the Garden N. H. guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
ter, Mrs. Henry Ryder, with sons. Club, with 50 members and guests R. Tabbutt.
Henry and Milton, of Brockton, in attendance. Mrs. Richard O. I Dr. Norbert Wilhtim. superinten
Mass., arrived Friday to visit'Rev. Elliot. Mrs. Fred J. Overlook and ' dent of Peter Bent Brigham Hos
Miss Rita C. Smith were in charge pital, Dr. Earl Walter, of Harvard
and Mrs. Donald F. Perron.
Mrs. Nelson Thompson of Dor of the floral arrangements which; Medical Research Department, and
chester, Mass., visited Friday with were most attractive. Following a Dr. James Townsend of the Massa
brief business meeting the club j chusetts General Hospital, were
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lcrmond.
president, Mrs. Richard O. Elliot. I
Miss Dea Perry cf Rockland Is
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
guest of Miss Patricia Roes for introduced the speaker. Miss Ade Guy Lermond here and at their
laide Pearson, the organizer and, Summer cottage at Holiday Beach
several days.
patron
of Rowantrees Pottery at
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Smalley
Bluehill. Miss Pearson spoke in- | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walsh have
and daughter. Miss Ruth Smalley,
returned from a trip including
of Worcester. Mass., arrived last terestingly on pottery, and showed i visits at Provincetown, Mass., and
night to visit Miss Leila Smalley two films on "Asiatic Potters," also , Newport. R. I.
displaying specimens of material
and Mrs. Geneva Eck.
The annual picnic of Grace
Miss Mary L. McKuslck of Win and a collection of pottery made at
Chapter, OES., will be held Sun
Bluehill.
About
$10
was
received
sted, Conn., is guest this week of
day at Holiday Beach, at Mrs.
her sister, Mrs. Forest Stone, and from the silver collection and this
Blanche Lermond's cottage. All at
will
be
used
to
help
defray
the
ex

Mr. Stone.
tending are asked to take own dish
penses
of
setting
the
old
Knox
Sun
Mr .and Mrs. Raymond Haigh j
es. On the committee are Mrs.
and daughter, Paula, and Miss' Dial at "Montpelier.'' After the
meeting Mrs. Elliot entertained at Faye Stetson. Miss Helen Stetson.
Bernadette Sansouci, of Providence
Miss Helen Studley. Mrs. Bertha
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard tea at the Knox Hotel Miss Pearson,
her guest. Miss Grace Smith, Seeking and Mrs. Eleanor Cullen.
Feyler,
Miss Edna Hilt of Boothbay Har
There were four tables at the deaconess at St. Mary's Convent
bor spent the weekend in town.
weekly meeting of the Contract at St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, Mrs.
Mrs. Leila Smalley. Mrs. Dorothy
of
Club held at the Levansaler house William Boynton, recently
Middleboro,
Mass.,
now
of
Cushing,
i
Libby.
Mrs. Lura Libby. Miss Helen
Friday afternoon, prizes going to
Studley.
Mrs. Josephine Stone and
and
Mrs.
Fred
J.
Overlock.
Mrs Maynard Spear, Mrs. Harold
Mrs.
Blanche
Lermond went last
Francis
Tillson
has
employment
Dana, Mrs. William Robinson of
with the Home Building Program in night to Union where they were
Warren, and Miss Lucy Rokes.
guests of Orient Chapter, OES.
Mrs. Frank S. Curling, daughter, Bath.
Miss Patricia Meehan who with for the Eastern Star Field Day.
Mrs. Stuart G. Pratt and niece. Mrs.
A group from here attended the
Edward Wicks of Providence are her mother, Mrs. John Meehan,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Hew sister, Miss Dolores and brothers dessert party held at the home of
Peter and Joseph of Philadelphia E3lis Spear in Warren yesterday,
ett.
We-Two Club members with their is spending the Summer at the ! the proceeds to benefit a fund for
families were entertained Sunday ' Knox Hotel, was guest of honor at ! repairing the foundations of the
at a picnic at the Grafton cottage a party given by her mother in Warren Congregational Church.
at Gay's Island. The hosts were observance of her birthday Satur ■ Thomaston was represented by Mrs.
I Helen Smith. Mrs. Mary Tenney.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Grafton and day night. A social evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ingalls. Others games was concluded with refresh Miss Matilda Burgess. Miss Lizzie
in the group were Mr. and Mrs. In ments served at a beautiful deco Levansaler. Mrs Eliza Walker. Mrs
galls' son, John Merrill. Mr. and rated table in pink and white, with Lavinia Elliot. Mrs. Mary Over
Mrs. Forest Stone and son David, vari-colored balloons adding color lock. Miss Hortense Wilson, Miss
and Mrs. Stone's sister, Miss Mary to the room. The guests were Edith Wilson. Mrs. Helen Dana,

THOMASTON

This Sale’s for the Family
. . Come One! Come All! Save
While this SHOE SALE Is On
For the Children ...
BUSTER BROWN
PL/Y and DRESS SHOES
A large assortment for sizes from
toddler- age to high school! Styles
for boys and for girls, in practical
sport and dress models.
• ••

SCIENTIFIC FITTING
WEEK OF AUGUST 4
• • •

For the Men...
Walk-Overs and
Co-Operatives
6.95 and 5.00 styles

now $3.85, $5.45
Free and easy shoe styles for town
and country wear. Every pair from
a famous maker—built to be cool
and comfortable all summer.

Brown and Whites

STYLES FOR GOLFERS
VENTILATED TOWN SHOES
WHITE, BROWN SPECTATORS
CREPE RUBBER SOLES

IN SOCIETY

A Scene on Camden’s Main Stem

Mrs. Harry Levensaler and Mrs.
Carl ChristofTersen will entertain
Tonian Circle for picnic supper and
a social Wednesday evening at
• Mrs. Levensaler's home on the West
l)ow snapped this picture in the heart of one of Maine’s prettiest towns, now at the height of its summer activity. | Meadow road

Mrs. Lilia Elliot. Miss Harriet
Dunn and Capt. and Mrs. James
Creighton.

Mrs. Hector Staples was the
weekend guest of Mrs. Milton Wey
mouth in Biddeford.

SEAFOOD ON A MOUNTAIN

Coming, Watts hall. Thomaston, I
Walter Disney's "Pinocchio." two J
days only, Monday and Tuesday
94’95
Aug. 12,13—adv.

r

Was One Of Many Features At the Reunion
Of Class Of 1906, Rockland High School

all on sale at prices reduced

from 7.50 to $5.45
from 6.00 to $4.85

OPEN TOE STYLES
BUILT-UP HEELS
WEDGE STYLES

THIS WEEK

Prof, and Mrs. Wilbert Snow are
in Middleton, Conn., to attend a
wedding, and will return to their
Spruce Head cottage Wednesday.

Roberta Morrill
Mr. and Mrs. George Cleathero
Another year rolls around and played and gifts were distributed, and son David of Taunton, Mass.,
finds the class of 1LA6 gathered at causing boisterous mirth.
"Old were weekend guests of Mrs. Clea- appear as co-star with Mark An
Farm Bureau Building on beautiful Olory" brought everyone to his feet thero's aunt, Miss Annie M. Frost. drews when the curtain rises Wed
«a « «
Dodges Mountain for its annual singing the Star Spangled Banner. Mr cleathero returned Sunday to nesday night on that outstanding
JUNE COTE
reunion. As Miss Anna Coughlin Miniature straw hats graced the Taunton, Mrs. Cleathero and David play of the American and English
Correspondent
expressed it: "It is a banner class heads of fair ladies and there was going to North Haven yesterday theatre “Young Woodley," by John
ftftftft
Van Drutcn, author of the Broad
1 for reunions." A rollicking game the man on the flying trapeze; rat for the remainder of the season.
Tel. 71S
way successes, "There's Always
, of horseshoes for the men and a traps were heard to snap at crucial
| sewing circle for the ladies served moments while rolling pins waved
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Friese are Juliet,” and "The Distaff Side." Tlie
Mrs. Florlce Pitcher Is having a to whet the appetites for a delicious promiscuously.
Harmonicas fur In the city, coming from their home Boothbay Players have been play
month's vacation from her duties shore dinner which was served nished music for a bit of clogging In Plainfield. N. J. by motor for ing to capacity audiences this sea
as District Nurse. Mrs. Lester I under the direction of Fred, with but the climax came with a whistle a visit with Mrs. Frieses mother. son.
A special announcement was
Pitcher will be on duty during her a competent group of assistants. which persisted in blowing at such Mrs. C. F. Simmons. Talbot avenue.
made before the first curtain last
absence.
Golden rod and Queen Anne's lace inopportune moments that it nearly
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of week that with more performances
"Ted" Jensen of Boothbay was was used effectively for decorations. sent one into hysterics.
in town over the weekend.
After dinner remarks were few and
The delightful occasion came to Dorchester. Mass, are guests this sold out than ever before, the Play
Miss Lucille Leach of Tilton. N. brief, owing to the enormous a close when all gathered around week at their former home on Til'- house ,1s having the largest, most
successful season In Its entire his
H. Is visiting her grandparents. Mr. amount of food which had been the piano singing old songs. Ray son avenue.
tory.
and Mrs. Lucius Leach.
consumed.
Earle Marshall of mond Greene led in singing the
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacMillan
Miss Elaine Spruce, daughter of Rangeley responded to an urgent re class ode which it was his pleasure
of West Orange, iN. J. are visiting !
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Spruce, enter quest for a few words and left no to write many years ago.
tained at a party Saturday honor doubt in the minds of his class
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Miss Mildred MacMillan at Cres
ing her eighth birthday at her home mates as to what these gatherings Fred Black. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Oli cent Beach.
WATER PIPES RENEWED
on Sea street. Games were enjoyed mean to him. Margaret Buttomer ver, Mr. and Mrs. John Oardner.
AND WIRED OUT
Esther M. Chapman and guest
Sandra Thurston and Rebecca was welcomed back and expressed Mr. and Mrs. Osmond Palmer, Mr.
NEW SEWERS LAID
Elizabeth Finn arrived Friday j
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
Johnson winning the kiss hunt and her pleasure in having taught | and Mrs. Alfred Church, Mr. and
night from Philadelphia for a two
PLCGGED
donkey game. Dainty refreshments many of her classmates' children, i Mrs. Walter Ladd. Mr. and Mrs.
weeks stay at the home of her
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS
were served, including a birthday Maurice Hill of Rockwood was pres- i Harold Look. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
AND CEMENT WORK
parents. On their return they will
cake the table decorations being ent for the first time since 1910 ' Karl, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karl.
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
be accompanied by Gladys F.
pink and yellow. The guests were "Smiling Bill" Sullivan was called Mr. and Mrs. Earle Marshall. Mrs.
Sandra Thurston, Elizabeth Thurs upon for comments and approval [ Grace Veazie, Maurice Hill, Kath- Chapman who enters Methodist
ton. Rebecca Johnson, Lois Cookson, of events during the past year to erlne Keating. Margaret Buttomer. Hospital training school Sept. 3.
TEL. 1187-R. ROCKLAND. ME.
Miriam Bonde, and Pauline Gill
hich he responded in his own! Bill Sullivan, Pearl Look, Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson and
1 chrest. The hostess was recipien'V fsmiling" manner.
Greene.
Greetings and regrets
Verna and M
0,,
of many gifts.
Great hilarity accompanied the were received from Ida Gilchrest ; Trenton N j and
j p John.
Mrs. Alfred Headley of Vinalha- informal business meeting and elec- of Montclair. N. J. Ralph Buswell
and daughU!r Blanche of Wash.
Today and Wednesday
| ven is visiting her sister, Mrs. Etta tion of officers. Fred Black was, of Marblehead. Grace Higgins of,ingtons
Penn are occu.
S. Hall, for a week Joseph F. Head- re-elected president and Katherine Boston. Perry Rich of Detroit, Bob | pying a c£>tUge at <Wer.s Bcach
ley accompanied his mother and Keating was elected secretary and Adams, Malden. Albert Prescott of
_____
spent the day here.
treasurer, an office which she has Bangor, Mrs. Carl Dyer of VinalMr. and Mrs. Kenneth George,
Mr. and Mrs. itoy Brier of San- filled continuously since gradua- haven, Everett Davis, Dr. Archie sons Warren and Fred, and Douglas
gerville, and daughter. Miss Mary •tion. A committee was appointed Green of Camden, Mrs.
Bertha Armstrong of Arkeville. N. Y are
Brier of Middlesex. Mass., were for the 1941 reunion consisting of Strong of Camden. Jesse Rosen- making a week's visit with Mr. and
MORRIS • LANE
, weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Oardner, Mrs. Donald berg, New York, Alice Bartlett of MrS Ernest Gray, Grace street.
Rotcoe Karnt’Lec Patrick’George Reeve*
Karl and Osmond Palmer. A rls- Milwaukee. Hattie Seavey Drink- j
_____
1 Lloyd Sykes.
A UARNKK BROS.-Firot National Plctera
Miss Jane Robbins oT Hope is ing vote of thanks was given the water of Brewer and Carrie Palmer
)
EMrcctH by Neel Smith
K
John May of Cleveland. Ohio, is
!«■ Eta* kt **•* L «ml * hw »■
w town ■ Cafem
i visiting her grandparents. Mr. and president and his committee for
This was voted one of the best making a brief stay at Crescent
a very successful affair, with special reunions and all are looking for- j Bcach. where Mrs. May preceded,
Mrs. C. K. Hopkins.
THURSDAY
Mrs. Etta S. Hall, who has been thanks to Mrs. Gardner for giving ward to meeting again in 1941. Miss, him some time ago. Mr. May comes
confined to her home because of the use of the building.
Coughlin sent regrets at not being I later for his Summer vacation,
Wow’
illness, is improving.
Old pictures were passed around able to attend his year but gave which will be somewhat curtailed on
WALLACE BEERY V
Miss Marjorie Herrick is visiting and there was much happy remin promise to be present next year.
account of Intensive business af
her sister, Mrs. William Kanavy in iscing of school days. Games were
"K."
fairs.
Hempstead, Long Island. N. Y.
The Red Cross work rooms will
ward recovery. Mrs. Robinson will fined him to his home for several
not be opened this Tuesday and
be remembered as Miss Florence days.
CHESTER MORRIS
Wednesday because of the St.
Max Baer of Philadelphia Is at the
Amesbury formerly of this town.
VIRGINIA GREY >
Thomas Bazaar. They will be open
A Return Showing
Everett Pitts arrived from Fram home of Mrs. Mildred Colby for
Thursday and also Friday this week
UDA O. CHAMPNKT
ingham. Mass.. Saturday to spend the month of August.
from 10 to 4.
COMING SOON
Correspondent
Mrs. Minnie Crozier entertained
a few days with his family.
Mrs. Mertie Jones spent the week
ftftftft
at dinner Sunday, honoring the
“REBECCA”
Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Overman
end with her daughter and son-inTel. 2226 '
birthdayof Ernest Johnson of Rock
will
return
tonight
from
Rumney,
law. Mr. and Mrs. Aldeverdc Nor
land and Auburn. Guests were
N H.. where they have been spend
ton, Dark Harbor.
Mrs. Nelly Coates Jordan of ing a week attending the Pastors' Mrs. Marguerite Johnson and Miss
Miss Louise Dickens is visiting Brooklyn, N. Y„ arrived today to
Ruth Packard of Rockland; Mrs.
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. spend the month at the home of Conference at Fellowship Park.
Beulah Richardson and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, Mr. Barbara, the guest of honor and
Dickens for the month. Miss Dick Mrs. Belle Coates.
and Mrs. Russell Staples and B. S.
ens has recently been appointed
Kenneth Daucett Sr., returned Merrill attended Bangor Fair Mrs. Crozier. Two prettily decorat- I Wednesday and Thursday
head nurse of the ear, nose and
ed birthday cakes were features of
Monday to Bucksport to join the Thursday.
throat ward in the Children’s Hos
the dinner, one made by Mrs. Rich
barge, Malang, after spending the
pital in Boston.
Lou E. Upham is employed in ardson and one by Mrs. Johnson, j World-Famous Novel
weekend with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Favor of East
Rockland on construction work for Ernest received many nice gifts.
Unfolded on Screen!
Mrs. Harold Erskine of North the Camden-Rockland Water Co.
Landsdowne, Pa., have been recent
Newcastle,
enroute
to
Bar
Harbor,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aldeverde
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok has re
AlYNtlJ
i
Norton at Camden and Dark Har was dinner guest Saturday at the turned to her Summer home,
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Auspbor.
"Lyndonwood" on Beauchamp Point
/7/t
The mystery thriller, ‘The Ghost land. Mrs. Erskine and Mrs. Ausp- after a brief visit in Philadelphia.
WlNW POPLARS
Nightly at 8.00
Breakers” with Bob Hope and land were classmates at Castine
Charlton Daucett is able to be
w»h
JAMES
ELLISON
Henry Travers •
Petrie Knewfes
ALL THIS WEEK
Paulette Goddard, will be at the Normal School.
out following an illness which con
Slim
Summerville
•
Uizeketb
FvHenM
Howard Carroll of Augusta is
Comique Theatre on Wednesday
Matinee Saturday, Aug. 10
leviie Campbell • Jeee (erred
spending
the
week
at
the
home
of
and Thursday. Also Wendall Willlefhanoe Alexander • Minnie Cvpree
LAKEWOOD DRAMA
kie, Republican Candidate for! his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Alma Kruger • Maroa Mae Janet
FESTIVAL
GR APH 1C S
HR
President, in "Information Please” Carroll. Mrs. Carroll and son How
JAMES BELL
Tonight the feature is "One Million ard, who accompanied him here for
in
B. C.” with John Hubbard and a few days' stay, returned home
John Drinkwatcr's
Carol Landers. This is also short Sunday.
THEATRE

CAMDEN

NOW IS THE TIME!

S. E. EATON

must live

THUNDER
AFLOAT

ROCKPORT

ANNE SHIRLEY,,,

nne

STONINGTON

Walk-Overs, Kali-sten-iks,
Enna Jetticks and Air-Steps,

Massachusetts Girl Will
Exhibit Art Work Four
Days This Week

Mrs. Alvah Berry of East Point
is the guest of Mrs. Carrie Waltz,
Broadway.

subjects day.

White DRESS SHOES

Boothbay Playhouse

The Educational Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Flora Ulmer.
59 Willow street Friday at 3 o'clock.
Miss Roberta Morrill, a charter
Mrs. B. M. Mullens of Rockport will
member cf tlie Boothbay Playhouse
speak on current events, and pic
company, now playing her 4th sea
tures will be shown.
son at this Summer theatre, will
The Mcthebesec Club will hold
an all day picnic Friday at Mrs.
Niles Nelson's cottage at Spruce
Head. Those wishing transporta
tion call Mrs. Oeorge Davis or Mrs.
Arthur Haines.

COMIQUt

For the Ladies...

McLAIN SHOE STORE

Every-Other-Day

i

Stone cutting has been resumed
at the John L. Ooss quarry.
Mrs. Hattie Bridges of Isle au
Haut passed the weekend in town.
Bennie Nelson of Lowell is em
ployed at the quarry and is board
ing at the Richards House.
Mrs. Edna Merrill has rented
her house for the Summer.
Mrs. Robert Stoddard and son
Robert of Boston are passing two
weeks with Mrs. Stoddard's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colby.
Mrs. Maud Allen has returned
fom a visit to Stockton Springs.
Dorothy Hutchinson is employed
at the home of Dr. Arnold Brown.
Patty Fifield passed Friday with

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Small and
family of Whitinsville, Mass., are
guest's for the week of his sister,
Miss Helen Small.
Mrs. Charles A. Cavanaugh has
returned home from an extended
visit with friends and relatives In
Connecticut and Massachusetts
Miss Chaffee King of San Diego,
Calif., Miss Jean Baker of Brain
tree, Mass., and Miss Lillian Whit
more of Boston were weekend
guests of Mi&s Whitmore's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore. En
route they were dinner guests Fri
day night of Miss Sally Clark of
Portland.
Reports as to the condition of j
Mrs. Florence Robinson of Marcel
lus, N. Y., who recently underwent
I a surgical operation indicate that

her grandhiQtJiei' Mrs. UUian Colby. 1 $he is making excellent progress t<>-

Camden

Tel 251'

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
The Riot Team of
“Cat and the Canary"
ROB HOPE
PACLETTE GODDARD

“The Ghost Breakers”
EXTRA!

Week Beginning Mon., Aug. 12

Matinee Saturday, Aug. 17
Lakewood Players Present

Philip Dunning's New Comedy

Wendall Willkie
Republican Candidate for
President, in

“Information Please”
CARTOON

“ABRAHAM
LINCOLN”

NEWS

TONIGHT
Greater Than “King Kong"

“Dollars and
Horse Sense”
A Saga of the Racetrack

with

l“TdM
■“"A
heart!
NOW PLAYING
“ALL THIS AND HEAVEN, TOO"

with
PETTF, DAVIS, CHAS. BOYER

ANN MASON

“One Million, B. C.”

FRANK WILCOX
Seats 55c, 75c, $1.10, $1.65 tax incl.

CAROL LANDERS
JOHN 111 BBARD
SHORT SUBJECTS' DAY
BIG CASH NIGHT, $250.00

Dances Every Friday Night

FENTON BROTHERS

Strand S.
Shows: Mat. 2: Evg. 6 45 and 8.45
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
Sunday Mat, 3— Daylight Timo
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Every-Other-Day

Miss Eda Knowlton is home from
Mrs. Willard Dart and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Austin and
family of Hartford. Codk, who have Massachusetts for her Summer holi Mrs. Anna Lincoln and children of
been occupying the O. rf.Vfoody cot day, and is visiting her sister, Mrs. Providence and Rev. Edward Dart
tage at Ash Point, will return to George W. Smith, Summer street. of Grace Street Church, Charleston,
S. C.. are at the Lineken cottage.
their home Sunday after a weekend
Mrs. william Talbot is entertain- Dynamite Beach, for the month of
at the White Mountains.
ing the Tuesday Contract Club for ' August. Rev. Mr. Dart remains for
"
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Kenney Miss Maude Pratt, at her Talbot on'y a ffw days.
Mrs. Floyd Eckert (Helen Walsh)
Sidney and Riohard Harden re
avenue home today.
of
Wilmington,
Del
,
are
guests
of
who has been visiting her sister, turned Sunday night from RangeArthur B. Richardson is on from
I Mrs. Grace M. Strout and Miss Mar(Mrs. Albert E. Robbins, for the past ley after spending four days of a j
Mrs. Jane Bird and Mrs. Dorothy New York for a vacation stay of enSimmons enroute to their
most
enjoyable
vacation.
Climbing
i
garet
10 days has returned to her home
’ | camp in Algonquin National Park, Blrd Snow, with Miss Madeline | Joyment at his Owls Head Summer
Mt. Saddleback, golfing and a pros
in East Chicago, Indiana.
Canada. Their daughter. Miss Syl Bird returned last week from a home
pectlng trip with their uncle, Sid
via W. Kenney, who has been here short motor trip.
Mrs. A. H. Watt and daughter Harden, were among the many ac through July studying viola witn
Adriel U. Bird was over-SabJane of Philadelphia. Penn., and tivities they enjoyed.
Francis H. Bickford of New York bath visitor with his mother, Mrs.
Max Aronoff, will accompany her
Miss Mildred Moffitt, of Wilming
and Belfast road has returned to Elmer Bird, flying back home Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Webster of i parenls
ton. Del., were recent guests of Mrs.
the city for a short business stay, day.
Fairfield are at their cottage, Ash
J. R Flye, Crescent street.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Murphy and will be back to his attractive
Point, for the rest of the month
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Buzzell
„
,,
i and daughters Margaret and Eliza- shore home "Beachmere" as soon as
Mrs.
Webster's mother, Mrs. Annie
®
,
Miss Marilyn Seavey, 17 Court | „
and daughter Elysatoeth of Winches
both, who have been the guests of business permits.
ter, Mass, are occupying the Hahn
street, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. Moody of Warren, is with them Col. and Mrs Basil H. Stinson, have
for the remainder of this week.
Ralph Burkett, in Thomaston.
Carolyn Webster has made the bungalow at Ash Point for the
returned to their home in Detroit.
headlines again, but not exactly in month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Holt of
Miss Florence Chase of East Bos
Mrs. Mary Hoffses entertained the manner she hoped. Carolyn is
was in the city
Commander and Mrs. Douglas
ton has returned home after spend New London, Conn.,
the CIIVIJVUV
energetic juulig
young daughter XXof
.
«
N-xL/lMJI
lUlllty
VlflM
IHUIOUOJi with
” ***»•
Ulb
Opportunity
Class Thursday,
over
the
weekend.
Mr.. Holt was 27 members present. The program Mr. and Mrs. Streeter Webster, late- Fuller and daughter Betty leave for
ing a 10-days- vacation with Miss over . e wee c
formerly In the Coast Guard service
Jy qJ
cUy
Qf
their home in Piedmont. Calif..
Margaret Ellis, Thomaston street.
here.
,_ .
.....
.
..
.__ Harbor.
,__ A. ..year
______
»
ago she sustained a Thursday, after a visit filled with
Lord, Mrs. Lillian Joye, Mrs. Lena
Francis E. Havener, Jr. arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Marshall of, Ycun« and Mrs Helen McKinney broken leg in a bicycle accident much social pleasure through the
1 and songs U.,
Wise Dorkoro
Saturday from Baltimore for two
by ML«s
Barbara Clark near Warren street. Now she is in Summer. They were guests while
Rangeley were in the city the last
weeks' vacation which he will pass
Mt. Desert Hospital, Bar Harbor, here of Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Ful
ler, Broadway.
with his parents. Much of the time
will find him sailing about the
from a three-car automobile crash
i Venner, and Mrs. Maude Grant,
High 6chool graduating class.
Willard E. Gordon and mother
harbor in his 17-foot sloop, ‘Black
at the island Sunday night. She is
of
Worcester, Mass., and Mr. and
doing
well,
through
the
same
plucky
' Duck."
Mrs.
Arthur
L.
Ornc
Jr.,
has
ar

The C. M. Bonzeys of East Bos
ton are on their annual sojourn at rived for the remainder of the Sum disposition she manifested In her Mrs James Moran and sons of
Mid-Summer Clearance Sale, be Holiday Peach, occupying one of the mer. and is with her parents, Mr. first accident, but would appreciate Hyde Park, Mass, were weekend
ginning Thursday, Aug. 1. Alfreda
and Mrs. B. B. Smith and her chil post cards or letters from her Rock guests of Mrs. M. K. Eaton, Pref
Perry, 7 Limerock St., Rockland.— Duncan cottages until after Labor
er ck street.
land friends.
dren on Lincoln street.
adv.
92-93 Day.

00 ETY

fflifffi
ANNOUNCING

OUR AUGUST FUR SALE
Starting Wednesday, August 7th
Furs, like diamonds, have to be bought on the relia
bility of the store that sells them, with the added assurance
the store will be in business when you want them. The
Senter Crane stores are not ’’in-and-outers.” We are in
the department store business to stay. And every fur coat
is fully guaranteed by us.

Mr. Hussey, direct from the New York Fur Market,
will be with us during this Sale.

Orders for special sizes, either small or large, will be
taken at this time.

BUY YOUR FURS NOW-IN AUGUST!
Because these Coats were bought ear
ly, from a complete choice of pelts.
Because they were made in the slack
season when manufacturing costs were
low—not at the height of the rush sea
son.
Because coats purchased this month
will he nearly paid for by the time you
need them.
Because you can shop leisurely, see
the advanced winter styles, be ready
when fall winds blow, with free storage
for your coat until winter comes.

SKUNK COATS

$198.50
SKUNK JACKETS

$58.00

PERSIAN LAMB
Yoke Back

$198.00

VISIT OUR SECOND FLOOR FUR DEPT.
FEATURING

SMART 1940-41 SILHOUETTES
EVERY COAT GUARANTEED

PRIDE OF CATCH FURS
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP

•
•
•
•

CHINESE KID SKIN
DURO SEALS
>
MINK DYED MUSKRATS
ALASKA SEALS

MENDOZA BEAVERS
MINK DYED CONEYS
SKUNKS, PERSIANS
PERSIAN LAMBS

DUROSEAL
best for wear

DURO BEAVER
Handsome Pelts

$69.50

$69.50

Three Payment Plans To Choose From
BUDGET . . APPROVED CHARGE . . LAYAWAY
No Carrying Charge

Paje Seven

This And That

NEWS FROM THE BREAKWATER
By Pauline Ricker

By K. S. F.
This country has the greatest
wheat crcp sonce 1930 and It Is easy (.
to predict Chat it will all be needed
with good prices for the farmers.
• * * «

The new drug that Richard C.
Gill Is responsible for obtaining Is
pronounced "koo-rah-reh," and
spelled "curare."
• • • •
There would probably be a good
many paying fines these days If the
1684 laws relative to staying out
late on Saturday nights were still
In force.
According to the Historical Rec
ords Survey WPA, a group of Mass
achusetts residents were fined and
admonished for “profaning the
SaJbbath," by going out late Satur
day night and not returning before
midnight.—Exchange.
• • • •
Old English Ballad

My Mother's an apple pie baker,
My father, he fiddles for gin,
My sister works nights for her living
Oh. my! how the money rolls In!
Si-upty Si umpty SI umpty
Si umpty si umpty si aye,
' My sister works nights for her
living,
Oh. my! how the money rolls In.
Who can give me the tunc?

Mrs. Andrew McBurney gave a Mrs. William Steele 3d, Joseph
large cocktail party Saturday eve Beardwood and Miss Jane Scott and
ning at her cottage on the Samoset Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Woolson.
i Winning the putting tournament
Estate in honor of her house guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bockoven,
Mr .and Mrs. William Steele 3d, Miss Barbara Burr, and Miss
Philadelphia and Mr. and Mrs. Estelle Ficks William E. Farn
George McBurney of London. Mr. ham tied for first place but was
and Mrs. Steele had a cottage here defeated in the playoff. Mr. and
two seasons ago and their will be Mrs. Earle Anderson, Kenneth Burr,
much entertaining In their honor. Miss Gertrude Haverson and Jo
Among those invited to the cock seph Pope won the kicker's tourna
tail party were Mrs. Joseph Beard- ment.
wood. Mr. and Mrs. Earle Anderson
Arrivals include Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Nfrs. J. Scott Fowler, Mr. Joseph Pope, Miss Ruth L. Pope.
and Mrs. William Collins, Mrs. Leavitt J. Pope, Bronxville; E. S.
Dana Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Sheri French, president of the Boston
dan W. Scott, Charles McDowell, and Maine and Maine Central and
Charles Elsenlohr and Miss Fran Miss Betty French, Boston. Mr. and
ces Pearson.
Mrs. K. H. Woolson. Springfield,
Mrs. Frederick E. Ballard of New Vt.; Mrs. Walter E. Newbert. Miss
York entertains at dinner this eve- Barbara Newbert, Waban, Mass.;
lng in honor of Mrs. Deane Osborne Mr. and Mrs. D. Dwight Douglas.
of Brooklyn and Camden, and her Grosse Point, Mich.; George A.
house guests Judge Lewis Fawcett, Winn. Chicago; Mrs. Arthur Foste:,
Mrs. Theodore Frohne, Mrs. James Baltimore; Leigh Chandler, Miss
Fawcett. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sin Gladys Chandler, Short Hills; Mr.
clair. Others attending will be Miss and Mrs. R. H. Young, (who attend
Anna Logan. Mrs. George Wester- ed the launching at Bath Satur
field. Miss Sarah Harrison and Mr. day); Charles B. Fritz. Edgewater
and Mrs. Watson H. Caldwell.
Park. N. J.; Charles Thompson.
The largest dance of the season Germantown, Pa.; Charles A. Lee,
was held Saturday evening, pre Misses Gladys and Dorothy Lee.
ceded by many cocktail parties. Plainfield; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eken,
Among those entertaining were Mr Madison. N. J.; Capt. R. S. Lamand Mrs. Howard Shore, Mrs. An phier and Mrs. Lamphier. Worces
drew McBurney. Mrs. Albert S. ter. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. D. K.
Carman and Misses Amy and Ger- Potter, Jr., Boston.; Mr. and Mrs.
trude Frank. The winners of the Gerald Meade. A. Y. Hubbard,
lucky number dance were Mr. and Jacksonville, Fla.

tld^
A tidy little sum that $60,000
check that was sent to Bowdoln
College from the tMercer Estate.
President Sills said he was happy
to say the college closed the fiscal
year with a balance In the treasury.
Bowdoln has always had plenty of
ready money. Contributions at
commencement amounted to over
$21,000.
• • • •
Carbon dioxide was the original
method or way to produce dry Ice.
It is different today for at least
85 percent of the United States
DONNELL-SPEAR
ELIZABETH O. MARSH
production is made of by-product
Miss Helen Jeraline Spear, daugh
There passed from this Earth last
carbon dioxide from fermentation
ter of Mr. and Mrs Wallace E.
Wednesday night Miss Elizabeth
and other industrial processes.
Spear of North Nobleboro, became
• • • •
O. Marsh of 77 Broad street. In
Hint—When you dig weeds from the bride of Chester Walter Don her 88LI1 year she retained the
your lawn always have some grass nelly. son of Walter Donnell of keen intellect which marked with
seed to throw into the void left. It North Nobleboro in a service pe-r- 1 success her duties as a school
Is surprising how It helps the looks formed Saturday evening at 8 teacher in the long ago. and to the
o'clock at the parsonage of the •
of your grass plot;
end of her long life she exhibited
Damariscotta Baptist Church Rev.
• • • •
I the deep interest in civic and comUncle Jemus opines that if they Ralph Phillips, pastor ofliciated. ,
' munity affairs which so often
have any glamour girls better and The couple were attended by Mrs. j
! found expression in these columns
more attractive than the one on Herbert Spear, sister of the grcom,
through her letters and poems,
the upside of a silver dollar he as bridesmaid, and Herbert L. Spear
which
revealed such exceptional
brother of the .bride as best man.
hasn't seen them yet.
ability
that
she was ranked as one
• • • •
The bride wore a traveling suit cf
Already over 4 000 racing pigeons dusty rose with powder blue acces of Maine's best poets. Always a
have been supplied to the Royal Air sories and wore a corsage of roses, friend of The Courier-Gazette and
Force by British pigeon fanciers while the bridesmaid wore blue lace Its editorial staff, and prolific in
and they do their work well.
with rose hat and a corsage of sweet her contributions, even under the
• • • •
weight of advancing years and fail
peas.
Silkworm spinning has been tried
Tile ceremony was attended by ing health, she will be greatly
in many places In this country with the immediate families of the bride missed by this newspaper as she
little success and many attempts and groom. The bride 1s a graduate will by loving friends everywhere.
have been made to establish seri of Lincoln Academy, class of 1940
The deceased was born in this
culture In this country but labor Tlie grboin Is employed as a shovel city Jan. 10, 1853, daughter of MarIs too high for any profit.
operator. After a short wedding trip
• • • •
through the White Mountains the Murch. A member of the class of
There ts a lot of good in these
couple will return to North Ntblc- 1871. sue was the oldest living
airplanes even If they do make a
boro where a newly furnished home graduate of Rockland High School.
lot of noise but they do not get on
Alter graduation she taught at
awaits them.
to one's nerves like a barking dog
A reception will be tendered this Spruce Head, and then went to
at night. The persons who go out
popular young couple on the eve Boston where she had employment
in the evening and leave their dogs
ning of Aug. 15 at the North Noblc- In a straw factory. Her later
to wear the neighbors out with
years were spent 'quietly In her
bero Community House.
their barking should not have dogs.
home city Where she was a mem
But back to the airplanes—(Monday
Mrs. Charles I,. Strout has re ber of the Unlversallst Church and
an aviator flying over Bath saw
turned to her home in 'Brunswick the Woman's Educational Club at
that a house was on fire and
after spending a few days with her tending the meetings of both as
swooped down near enough to yell
mother. Mrs. Ellen Barrows, while far as her infirmity would permit.
the word to a person, and then he
her sister Mrs. Maude Barrows was She had been in 111 health five
soared aloft and on his way. There
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ed- months, failing very rapidly at
is kindness worth while.
the last.
wads in Cumberland Mills.
• • • •
Miss Marsh is survived by two
Shell heaps have been of much
Miss Gladys MacMillan of West nephews. Arthur W. Marsh, with
interest in Maine for years. Now
a new Interest Is aroused at Ash Orange, N. J. has returned home whom she made her home and
ville near Sorrento where excava after two weeks' visit with her sis Frank S Marsh; and two nieces,
tions in old heaps are being made ter, Mildred MacMillan, at their Maude K. Marsh of Rockland and
Mrs. J. H. Ricker of Dorchester,
Quite a number of items have al Crescent Beach cottage.
Mass.
ready been found belonging to the
Mrs. Henry Moore, who has been
Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe of
history of Indians and also Eskimo
visiting her sister, Mrs, Walter J. the Unlversallst Church conducted
lore.
Fernald for two weeks has returned the funeral services Saturday aft
• • • *
In this world of work and worry to her home in Dorchester. Mass. ernoon at Miss Marsh's late resi
the great Majesty of Makers has
dence. Flowers, of which she had
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Snow and
seen to it that there Is beauty all
always been extremely fond, sur
twin daughter and son of Wollas- ’
about to cheer the way.
rounded the casket. The bearers
ton.
Mass,
are
the
guests
of
Miss
j
• • • •
were Fred Jordan, Ernest Gray,
A new electric refrigerator now Margaret Snow at her cottage at Ralph Stickney and Charles Thorn
features an ultra-violet ray and Dynamite Beach.
ton. A committal service was con
they say one will be able to pick
ducted at the cemetery’.
(More Personals on Page Six)
up a Miami tan wliile putting to
gether a Sunday n^lit lunch.

. . . .

Chile Is the largest producer of,
iodine and what would the world ,
of hurts do without this very much-I
used drug?
• • » •
Violets all the year is the verdict
for the future. Ls there any soul
so small that Is not fond of this
modest and .ovely flower? And all
i I women love to wear flowers, es
pecially violets. You know that
only the double violets are frag
rant. Florist experts are hard at
work trying to create a fragrant
single violet and it Is felt sure they
will succeed.

ANNOUNCING
Our Annual Display and Sale of

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
You Arc Cordially Invited To Make An Early Inspection

Quality Furs at Moderate Prices

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
CLOTH COATS
16 SCHOOL STREET

Where are all those seats which
used to be In front of business
■■F.houses

in the Summer time?

FURRIERS
BURDELLS DRESS SHOP
ROCKLAND, ME.

TELEPHONE 540

89-tf
J

The Week In Maine

Lo, Than v,„ At. jN A NORTHERN SETTING

CIVIL WAR VETERANS

June Fish Landings Were
$45,000 Under Those
Of June, 1939

Listing Some of the
Highlights Which Will
Entertain Visitors
One of the outstanding events
of the coming week at Maine recre
ational centers will be the 15th an
nual Regatta at Rockport.
Another highlight, of the week,
will be the third annual Twin Party
to be held at Lakewood Saturday,
Aug. 10 when twins from all parts
of Maine and many visiting doubles
from out of state will gather for
their annual outing. A twin bath
ing beauty contest will be the prin
cipal feature of the day long pro
gram which is under the general
direction of Welton P. Farrow of
Waterville, president and founder
of the unique organization.
The 35th and 36th productions of
Kate Douglas Wiggins famous old
ehurch play, "The Old Peabody
Pew" will be staged at the Old
Tory Meeting House at Buxton
Lower Corner, the locale of the
original play on Friday evening and
Saturday afternoon. The prologue,
interlude and the epilogue of the
play will again be read by A. L. T.
Cummings of Portland and Buxton,
tlie Justin Peabody of the original
performance and who played the
part many years in the famous 150
year old meeting house.
Another important event of the
week is the third annual Booth
Tarktngton Drama Festival at Ken
nebunkport where the Garrick
Players are staging the authorplaywrights "Karabash" in their
new playhouse at that resort. Other
Maine playhouses are playing ac
cording to announced schedules.
The town of Smithfield is hold
ing a special celebration in obser
vance of its centennial commenc
ing on Thursday and continuing
through the following Tuesday
with a crowded program of varied
activities.
Other events of the week include
an open tennis tournament at the
Harbor Club at Seal Harbor on
Monday; a pro-amateur golf tournament at the Augusta Country
Club, also on Monday; a mixed
foursome tournament at Poland
Spring on Tuesday; the Boothbay
Region Flower Show at Boothbay
Harbor on Friday and Saturday
and the Mount Desert Kennel Club
dog show at Bar Harbor on Sat
urday.

Every-Other-Day
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The St. Pete Safari Finds a New Eden
Happy Day At Crescent Beach

DR. MYRON HEYN
Dr. Myron Heyn, 55. research
chemist for Frederick Stearns and
Company of Detroit, Mich., died
suddenly of heart ailment Satur-

day at Crescent Beach, where he
was on a vacation. Dr. Heyn who
had been in charge of scientific
tests of neosynepherin, a compara
tively new .drug used in the treat
ment of bronchial diseases, was the
son of Harry and Agnes Heinemann Heyn of Germany. He leaves
a son Arno, who is at the Univer
sity of Michigan Summer school
. at Ann Arbor.
'
------------------I Always think before you act, but
don’t think too long about answertna lnterstlng classified offers.

L. Brown. H. E. Edwards. Mrs. Ella
Despite a large increase in im
Grimes, Mrs. Evelyn Hix, Mrs. Lura
ports of Canadian lobsters the total
Fales, Mrs. Helen Fales, Mrs. Eva
Sleeper, Mrs. iLeola Rose.
value of fish and shellfish landed
The hospitable confines of the that Old Sol was on the job, and
Mrs, Harriet Frost, Mrs. Alberta
in Maine ports during June was
Crescent Beach social center took working on all cylinders. And the Rose, Mrs. Howard Hagar, Mrs.
about $45,000 less than that tor
on a decided Southern tinge Satur playing of shuffleboard is not a bad Emily Weeks, Miss Hattie Dunn.
the same period last year, accord
day afternoon, when there fore substitute for anthracite.
Miss Mildred Demmons, H. A
ing to Commissioner Oreenleaf.
gathered at that popular resort 31
At Henry A. Howard s cottage, Howard.
The figures were $278,700 as com
pared with $321,900 for June 1939.
A big decrease in herring land
ings made a sharp dent in the total.
Whereas last year weirmen and
seiners sold $102,000 worth or 145,000 bushels this year they had 64,000 bushels which brought them
$37,000. Herring landings for July
were much better according to
Greenleaf but a run of Ash too
Because More New England Women Buy
large for canning cut the figures
Scott Super-Bilt Fur Coats Than Any
considerably.
He said that the Canadian im- 1
Others, Cutler’s, Inc., is bringing to
ports had forced the price to Maine
Rockland—
fishermen downward and reiterated
his contention that the Maine lob Crescent Beach Inn, popular seaside resort, where our Winter Floridians
ster industry' would never be really !
held their banquet.
profitable again until some method
was found to curb this competition. persons, most of whom had spent Mr Howard showed tht colored
In June 1939. 170,000 pounds were the winter in St. Petersburg, Fla.! pictures which he made at Boca
brought in from Canada while last either last year or on previous sea Ciega Inn in Florida last winter,
June saw this amount leap to 372.- sons.
and as most of Saturday's partici
000 pounds against 415.000 pounds
It was sort of a progressive affair, pants were present on that oc
landed by Maine fishermen.
with the banquet at the Inn. shuffle- casion. thLs feature of the day’s en
Other items included: 490.000 board at the Pavilion, and an in tertainment was keenly enjoyed.
pounds codfish; 606 000 pounds spection of the Henry A Howard
The women folks were in ecstacies
haddock: 905 000 pounds hake; 881,- summer estate, now at the height over Henry’s flower garden, In!
(Registered)
000 pounds pollock; 966.000 pounds of its floral grandeur.
which, at the present time, no less'
roseflsh; 152.000 pounds flounders; ' The banquet, served In the best than 12 varieties of popular North-!
282.000 crabs; 1,750.000 sandworms; style of Crescent Beach Inn, was ern flowering plants are doing their'
106.000 pounds mackerel; 15.000 altogether to tlie liking of thel level best to please their owner,
pounds salmon; 19.750 bushels of “switch" tourists, a baseball term j Even the men folks who do not
dams.
which might fairly bc applied to know the difference between burA canning operation in Stoning- persons who alternate between the i docks and gladioli were greatly Imton by R.K Barterwas given as ' North and the South. Rugged ap- pressed by this Edenlc corner of the
the reason for a big increase in . petites, born of such favorable cir- Howard habitat.
crab landings. Last year in June cumstances. were in evidence, as
Back again to the Pavilion the
fishermen sold but 153.000 of this j they had been during the Florida Saint Peters passed the remainder,
variety.
I Salaries.” which G. H. Reed's pen of the afternoon at cards and other
Although total landings of all j lias so eloquently and humorously diversions! everybody regretting that
species were as high if not higher described in these columns, and the "G H. Are" and his better half j
than last year lower prices kept result was that some shuffleboard could not be present.
The personnel;
the cash total down, Greenleaf players were not exactly in mid
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bird, Mr. and I
said.
season form when they paraded
across the way to find two dandy Mrs. Lawrence Dunn. Mr. and Mrs.'
to be congratulated are the em new counts in the modernized i Philip Howard. Mr. and Mrs. AmoryAllen. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haines,
ployes who have worked so carefully Pavilion.
The new fireplace was much ad- Mr. and Mrs Percy Demmons, Mr.
and conscientiously through 1939
to merit an award for having had mired, but its services were not and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike,
requisitioned for the ample reason
Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Flanders. E
no lost-time accident.

WOMEN

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST FURRIERS

AUGUST SALE
Scott Super-Bilt

Upper left, J. Mullen; upper right, B. I*. Braikley la former city mar
shall; lower left. G. A. Bramhall: lower right. 11. A. Philbrook.
This paper regrets that the photo of Eben I.. Elwell, kindly offered for
publication, is too dim fur reproduction.

Dragon Field Day

Rockland. They were assisted by
A. L. Wolf, superintendent, while
M 8. Ackerman. Sr., first vice
president of the company, spoke
briefly and presented gifts to Miss

Cement Company Em
ployes Held Successful
Event Under Smiling Skies Huntley and

mis*

Long

------The rededication address was
Clear skies with plenty of sun- given by Herman Behr, safety sushine and an occasional breeze pervisor of the Lumberman's Mutual
combined to produce an ideal day .Casualty Co. of Boston. Mr. Behrs
|
remarks were instructive and hu
for an outing Saturday, and the
|
morous and he held the interest of
Lawrence Portland Cement Co. em- his listeners throughout the ad
ployes and their families and guests dress.
Shortly after noon box lunches,
gathered at the Thomaston plant
for their Safety Trophy Rededica attractively packed and tied with
tion and Field Day. The spacious gold ribbons, were served the
guests. The sports program fol
and weil-kept lawns around the
lowed, events, results and winners
plant provided ample seating space being announced by Mr Wishman
for the estimated 500 persons who over the efficient sound system in
DIVIDEND IS DECLARED
stalled ty W. W. Knight.
were present.
The directors of New England
Tlie 100-yard dash for men was
The program was opened with
Public Service Company, meeting
dedication exercises at 11 o'clock. won by George Huntley first, and
Friday (Iceland a dividend on he
Oscar E Wishman. Safety Director, Douglas Anderson, second; the
pr.oi Lien Preferred Stocks of that
introduced the speakers, in his 100-yard dash for boys, by Edwin
lompany equal to one-half of a
opening remarks telling something Lynch, first, and Paul Kleeman
full quarterly dividend, payabl-;
of the background of the trophy second; 75 ydrd dash for girls. Mil
6ept 16, to stockholders of record
award and its re-dedication. He dred Irwin first. Shirley Shields
ol Aug. 31. This dividend Is ap
said that in the 12 years ol the second; 50-yard dash for boys un
plicable to the quarter ended Sep' plant's operation in Thcmaston ! der ei«ht RobeTt D®'’* first- Robert
15, 1932. be'ng the flrst Quarter for there have been five years without ' Steward. second, 50-yard dash for
which dividends are in arrears. I wllhout & lcs,.tim<1 ac'cident These glrle under eight. Alice Black first
Checks for the dividend will br years were 1931. at which time the1Jennie Staples. seccnd= three-legmailed Sept. II 1940. to stockhold- safety trophy was first awarded and ged race for boys under 12, Richard
ers of record of Aug. 31, 1940, on ■ dedk.ated 1932 1933 1935
1939 Davis and Charles Robertson, first
the following basis 75 cents per
of tj,e present re-dedi Donald Rich and Daniel Lakeman
share on the Prior Lien Preferred cation.
second; sack race for girls under 12
Stock. $6 Dividend Series and 87' , , The f,rst speaker lntroduced was Betty Sheffield, first. Rose Conti
cents per share on the Prior Lein M s AfkeTman Jr manager of second; 50-yard egg race for girls
Preferred Stock. $7 Dividend Series. o|^rations. who gave an informal Rose Conti, first. Betty Sheffield
address of welcome. This was fol second; 50-yard egg race for wcmen
PLEASANT POINT
lowed by an address by W. W. Ayers. Verena Anderson first, Beverly
Callers last weekend on B H president of the company, who Ifemey. second; roiling pin contest
Wetherbee. Tasquantum
Lodge ’ spoke of his experiences with the Eleanor Long, first, Isidore Hut
were Mr. and Mrs. Othro liiomp- (company and his pride in the second; bicycle race, Elmer Bigers
son, Medford. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs achievement of this plant in eperat- first, “Junior'' Little, second.
Tlie tug of war between the de
Stuart Burgess. Mr. and Mrs. Law ing without accidents.
Paying
fending
champions under Harry
rence Leach of Rockland, Mr. and tribute to Maine. Mr. Ayers said ‘he
Mrs. Justin Ames of Union, Mr enjoyed greatly his time spent here. Gillis' management and a team
The raising of the American Flag from the lime division of the plant
and Mrs. Sidney Vinal, Mr. and
Mrs Ralph Wiley. Mrs. Jane An was accompanied by strains of The captained by Austin Staples resulted
drews, Mrs. John Robinson. Mrs. Star Spangled Banner.” At its con in Gillis’ team winning for the
Mina Rines of Warren, Francis clusion Rev Donald F Perron, of second year. The trophy for this
Haley. Miss Mazie Packard. Miss the Thomaston Baptist Church, of event if won three years consecu
tively. becomes the permanent pos
Sarah Barrington, Miss Helen La fered prayer.
The unveiling of the trophy was session of the team
Tour and Miss Grace Armstong of
The greased pole contest next fur
Boston, Miss Katherine Mason and done by the two young women who
nished much amusement fcr the
had
performed
that
ceremony
at
Miss Myrtle Burnes of New York.
tfe dedication eight years before onlookers, the winning contestants
(OUKIEK-GAZETTK WANT ADS These girls were Misses Margaret I bein« William Levan and Earl Da
WORK WONDERS
Huntley and Faith Long, both of vis Jr. in the men's class and Rich
ard Davis and Robert Closson in
tlie boys.' Consuming a whole- blue
“AND SHE SAID TIIAT HE SAID
berry pie without the use of one's
hands is no small job land no clean
one. either), but Earl Davis and
Fred Libby managed it first, com
peting with several other contest
ants among whom was M S. Acker
man, Jr., himself. Robert Winslow
and Robert Kleeman were the first
of the boys to finish and whistle
while Dorothy MoCaslin and Helen
Lynch each were awarded a prize
for successfully eating their quar
ters of pies
Useful and pleasing prizes were
awarded tn all these events and re
freshments were available all dur
ing the afternoon, testifying to the
hospitality of the Lawrence Port
land Cement Co. on this auspicious
occasion.
Tlie day's activities were con
eluded with a soft-ball game be
tween a team from the office and
laboratory and one from the plant.
This resulted in a win for the plant
team.
The Field Day Committee was
composed of A B. Huntley, chair
man, J. M. Pomeroy, E. F. Lynch,
J. G. Thompson. F. C. Davis. O. E
Wishman and E. E. Hastings, and
they are to be congratulated on the
Even though sidewalk gossips block your wav, don’t step off the curb splendid manner in which the afunless it's safe to do so,
1 fair was conducted. Also decidedly

FURCOATS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
AUGUST 9 AND 10

WATCH!

For Our Big Ad In Thursday’s Paper!

Cutler’s, Inc.
ROCKLAND, ME.

WITH FLYING EXTRAS ALL HER OWN_NANCY LOVE
PICKS THE CIGARETTE WITH THE EXTRAS—CAMELS

EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA

MILDNESS

COOLNESS
FLAVOR

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS
burned 25% slower than the average
of the 15 other of the largest-selling
brands tested — slower than any of
them. That means, on the average, a
smoking plus equal to

5
EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

NANCY HARKNESS LOVE “soloed'' at 16, won a
transport license at 18, was flying with the best before
Vassar gave her up to aviation. Today, she’s one of the
ranking women in the game. More than a pilot: Nancy
Love tests planes, sells them —has even helped build
planes. Yes, she's a girl with the "extras." She likes the
"extras” in her smoking, too. Camel’s extra mildness,
extra coolness, extra flavor, and extra smoking are aces
with her—and with millions of other smokers.

You see, Camel’s costlier tobaccos are matchlessly
blended into a cigarette that is slower-burning. That
means freedom from the harshness and irritating qual
ities of excess heat. Instead of hot, flat-tasting smoke,
Camels give a full flavor and fragrance that hold their
appeal to the last puff...to the last extra puff, for Camels,
being slower-burning, give more puffs per pack (see
panel at left). So turn to the slower-burning cigarette
and get those extras your smoke-money can buy!

GET THE “EXTRAS” WITH SLOWER-BURNING

CAMELS

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

